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Mayor Seeks Input
Into Comrnunity Plan
A NOSTALGIC REUNION of former working tug boats took place 
recently not far from Sidney in the San Juan Islands. A number of vessels, 
including the local tug ‘Breeze’ attended the Stewart Island gathering and 
as ships entered harbour they were greeted by the skirl of the bagpipes. 
Author Ernest Gann of Friday Harbour brought his 431’ ‘Sea Puss’, a tug 
built at Canoe Cove for Captain Lewis of Coal Island during World War 
,'Two. ■ . ^
Grant Butt of Van Isle Marina skippered, his immaculate ship ‘Breeze’ 
and met up with the gamed ‘Island Champion’, her sister ship, now 
owned by Dick and Eileen Robbins of Friday Harbour.
Vessels in photo include,.from left to right: Sea Puss; Bayburn; Sound; 
Gillspray; Breeze; Island Champion; Adak; Trojan; Ahab; Redonda Bay; 





A property owner on 
Senanus Drive who has 
overstepped his bounds a 
little wjjl be asked by the 
municti^ty of ' Central 
Saanich to remove private 
property signs that give the 
impression .there j is ho. 
longer public access to the 
beach at the end of the 
'■Toad.;f.'
: The matter came to 
couricil’s attention Monday 
evening upon receipt of a 
letter of protest from 
Audrey Winkenhouer, who 
decried the apparent closure 
of the public access to the 
beach. Aid. George 
McFarlane added that he 
had received a number of 
phone calls regarding the 
same area.-
“The problem seems to 
lie in the facf that this 
fellow, who-is building a 
new house, has put private 
property signs on the public 
right of way," McFarlane 
told council. “He has a 
storage shed,,that is located 
partly on the right of way as 
well, and I imagine he’s 
posted those signs in order 
to keep the public away 
from the shed.”
MclTirlane went on to 
point out that despite the 
signs, which he hopes wili 
be icinovcd once the house 
is eompicte, the public, still 
has the right to use tite 50* 
foot access road to reach 
the beach at tite end of 
Senanus,
Municipal staff have 
been requested to talk to the 
builder of the house 
regarding keeping his signs 
off public property, and 
moviftg tite sited from the 
right of way as soon as 
possible.
More Gonfusioo Than Diseontent Apparent
Saanieh Goinmimity plan Hearing
There seemed to be more 
confusion than actual 
discontent among Central 
Saanich' residents when they 
attended a public hearing at' 
Stclly’s school last Wed- 
n cs d a y t o d i s cii ss the 
proposed^ community plan. 
And that confusion 
stemmed : from a single 
section- in the ^-policy 
statement dealing with open 
space provisions within the 
municipality.
- Several of the area’s 
residents were under the 
impression that they would 
be required to relinquish, 
without compensation, a 
strip of land at icast seven 
metres in width along any 
river, stream or other body 
of water located on their 
property.
The section docs, in fact, 
call for such a dedication in 
order to provide public 
access, but only if and when 
a piece of properly un­
dergoes subdivision.
“If you never subdivide 
your property,’’ Aid. 
George McFarlane told the 
100 people attending the 
meeting, “you’ll never be 
asked for that dedication. 
People would be required to 
give up that much property 
to the municipality only if 
they subdivide.”
Council received a 
number of other minor 
complaints about the
proposed plan during the 
two-hour hearing, but there 
appeared to be few major 
differences of opinion in 
the goals outlined.
One woman expressed 
the view that the section in 
t he' plan d e a 1 i ng w i t h 
general transportation 
policieswas “quite weak”, 
aridiadded that she would 
prefer that bikeways not be 
established along major 
arterial roads;
Jill Young, who spoke on 
behalf of the equestrians in 
the area, suggested that 
council should consider a 
section dealing with upkeep 
of equestrian facilities once 
they have been completed. 
She outlined several in­
stances of vandalism that 
have already made bridges 
on some riding trails im­
passible, and pointed out 
that horsemen’s
organizations couldn’t keep 
up with the required repair 
work.
Bruce Atkinson, of 
Veyaness, suggested that 
provisions for' energy 
generation should be in­
cluded in the plan, but 
another area woman felt 
that huge, solar-heated 
homes shouldn’t be allowed 
on small lots in settled
areas.
.Several suggestions 
regarding foreshore policies 
were made to council. A 
submission by Andrew
Morrison, of Brentwood 
Drive, drew chuckles from 
the audience.
■“My question deals with 
m oVin g beaches,” 
Morrison told council. “My 
property line is now 
hanging off in the air 
because of erosion, but 
according • to your book 1 
can: t jbuil d v“;-wo6den:f“r; 
stone protection to - keep 
more of my - land from 
drifting along to enhance 
the property- of another 
person. And because I 
bought that properly, 1 
would like to keep it.”
Representations con­
cerning zoning were made 
by Ruth Chisholm, of 
Anglers’ Anchorage 
Marina, the Genstar 
Development Company and 
Gordon Ewan, of Lochside 
Drive.
Several residents voiced 
concern for preservation of 
the agricultural way of life 
on the peninsula. 
Preservation of trees and 
park space were also prime 
concerns of many residents.
McFarlane told the 
meeting that the suggestions 
made Wednesday night 
would be fully considered 
by council.
“They will all be for­
warded to the appropriate 
committee, and the 





A request for an 
amendment to the noise 
bylaw has been referred to 
Central Saanich council's 
legislative and ngrieultural 
commitiecs.








S a a n i ch
council has 
a rccom- 
from its fire 
regarding an
increase in .service charges.
The increase will affect 
the two Indian bands within 
the municipality to the 
extent that the annual rate 
charged per household on 
the reserves will be in­
creased from $10 to $1,5. 
The increase is designed to 
keep up with risiitg contn, 
which are currently running 
at about $28 per household 
t hroughout the 
iiiuuicipaiity,
Council has agreed to 
meet with the bands 




final approval by council 
Monday night Included the 
abandonment of the landfill 
project at Hovey Road and 
a study by staff to in­
vestigate the feasibility of 
returning the terrain af­
fected to its original state; a 
recommendation from 
budget and legislation to 
allow Tanlce Crescent 
residents to retain their old 
house numbers; a 
recommendation that o 
committee of council 
research all financial 
aspects regarding taxes and 
leasing nrrnn«emems with 
the North and South 
Sn'anich Agricultural 
Society, and an agreement 
to provide 1(X) yards of pit 
run gravel for the society’s 
new stock barn.
South Saanich Farmer’s 
Institute, made tire request 
to council at its regular 
meeting Monday night after 
pointing out that bona fide 
farmers arc running into 
problems twith their neigh­
bors who live in nearby 
subdivisions.
"We’re finding that 
wc’rc getting oonOicts when 
an urban development 
moves in next to an 
ngrlculturnl community,’’ 
McKechnie told council,
The fanner's institute 
spokesman went on to 
outline one situation In 
Saanich where a poultry 
firm has been constantly 
Imrrasscd by ' a ncigitbor 
over the noise caused by Its 
operations. The agricultural 
enterprise, McKechnie said, 
liad been at the same 
location for 70 years, but 
that hasn’t stopped the 
neighbor from tbreatening 
to sue if the noise doesn't
stop, ;
"Whfit we're after," 
MeKcclmic told council, "1$ 
an amendment that would 
prevent siiuntioris like 
this."
McKechnie pointed out 
tluif right now the noise
bylaw in Central Saanich 
simply bans all that is likely 
to disturb the peace and 
quiet of a neighborhood, 
The farmer’s, institute, he 
suggested, would like to see 
an amendment exempting 
bonn fide farmers in tills 
area who are operating their 
equipment reasonably.
McKechnie pointed out 
that a number of other 
municipalities faced with 
the same problem have 
already Instigated sucli 
exemption in their bylaws, 
The institute’s campaign, 
he added, has the, backing 
of the B.C, Federation of 
Agriculture and the 
provincial ministry of 
agriculture.
"We would also like n 
proper exemption in 
Central Saanich," 
McKechnie told council, 
“because if a private citizen 
is persistent he can .sue the 
farmer. And, of cour.se, if 
the farmer is in con- 
IravenliOn of the bylaw the 
municipality can be forced 
to enforce the law. Some 
day it will happen out here, 
and the miinieipaliiy Is 
going to be in n very awk­
ward position,"
He went oh to explain 
that if there are no major 
changes planned for the 
outline, it, coiild receive 
third and final readings. 
However the instigatioh of
changes with heavy impact 
would necessitate another 
public hearing prior to final 
approval by the Capital 





designation of their land in 
the town’s new community 
plan had their say Monday 
night when they met with 
Sidney council’s committee 
of the whole.
But no decisions were 
made and the committee 
did not accept any motions 
regarding any changes in 
the plan.
Mayor Norma Scaley 
said Tuesday the next step 
was for council to hold 
further discussion. “There 
are some very contentious 
items before us,” she said. 
“I would like to See more 
community input before 
council makes any 
decisions.”
Sealey says she wants to 
hear the views of the 
“average citizen —■ not 
merely veisted interests; but 
those who will be affected 
by the overall plan,” she 
said.
Yes, there may be' 
another public hearing, but 
there must be more 
discussion first, she said.
The most critical issue 
facing council is the future 
development of Resthaven 
Island, she said. “It’s the 
most difficult decision and 
the most contentious.” .
Sealey said she was 
“hearing some very good 
argument from both sides’’ 
.aiid appealed ; for some
more public input into the 
Resthaven Island i.ssue.
Appearing before the 
committee was Mrs. Rich­
mond, Canora Road, who 
requested the zoning of her 
property remain residential 
and not institutional as 
sliown in the community 
plan.
Mrs. Rictnnond said she 
was “not ashamed to say 
she was interested in 
monetary gain” and asked 
tlie committee what 
guarantee she would have a 
fair market value for her 
properly it it remained 
zoned institutional 
(parkland).
“Are taxpayers prepared 
to pay for this property?” 
she said.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said 
he was “absolutely opposed 
to council purchasing the 
property for parkland. It 
was wrong for council to 
proceed with- “this 
unilateral rezoning without 
even indicating whether the 
town would be purchasing 
the property — and \ve 
don’t need more parkland 
on that' side of the high­
way,” he said. :
Mayor Norma Sealey 
indicated there was. no 
possibility of ; council 
purchasing the property.
W. Rogers, appearing for 
t!ie Seventh Day; Adventist 
Ghu rch , ; requested
= Resthaven - Island Terhain 
residential,inbt institutional
in the
' The sea; off-the>Saanich 
Pemi nsula is a neyer-ending 
source of treasure for diver 
Chick Goodman; Outside; 
his store, Rimpac Divers on 
5th Street, Sidney, is a huge 
anchor weighing some 700 
pounds and estimated to be 
100 years old,
Goodman, who directs 
diver instructor courses, 
was in the water with 
.students Friday when the 
point of an anchor was seen 
300 feet from the shore to 
the right of the boat ramp 
at Sidney Wharf,
As part of their training, 
divers were given the job of 
bringing up the anchor 
Saturday, With the help of 
a staff instructor, divers 
used lift drums to bring it to 
the surface.
Now, Goodman says, 
he’s waiting for Capt. A.K, 
Comcron, retired; curator 
of the provincial Maritime 
Musqum to date the anchor. 
“He’ll also be able to tell us 
wlinl size ship would curry 
an anchor of that size," 
Goodman said,
Next job is to clean the 
anchor up. Hammers and 
chisels will be used to take 
the barnacles off. Charred 
portions of it indicate it 
could hove been In a fire, 
Goodman said,
He’s interested in Itcaring 
from anyone who may have 




Rogers said the church’s 
sale of the 12-acre 
Resthaven property centred 
around the Island — and if 
the 1.stand was not included 
in the sale developers were 
just not interested.
The logical way for 
council to go was to open 
the Island up to high quality 
development, he said.
Recalling the good things 
that had been done by the 
church on the Resthaven 
site, Tregaskis asked 
Rogers,” Doesn’t it bother 
you that the land will be 
raped?” In general, he said,- 
developers like to develop 
every square inch available.
Aid. Ross Martin agreed 
with Tregaskis. Developers 
were taking a traditional 
and myopic approach to the 
property, he said.
In reply to a question by 
Aid. Peter Grant, Rogers 
said that it seemed a trade- 
oiT with developers was not 
possible. - We’ve tossed the 
idea out to a couple of them; 
but they just don’t pursue 
the matter. They just drop 
it. That’s bur experience.”
Mark Dickinson, who 
was opposing residential; 
zoning on the south side of 
Harbour Road for- Van Isle 
Marina,' was questioned “ 
closely by the committee oil -; 
the 39 signatures; he had
■■
.
: Gonlinued on page 3
of the ship the - anchbr- 
belonged - tb. Two visiting 
ex-navai; officers who 
examined it think it may be 
a modified - admiralty 
pattern; he said.
An air hose was used to 
move earth away from the
bottom: to' shake the anchor 
free from “he-mud- ; The 
shbrelirie probably changed 
quite dramatically byer tile 
years; -causing silting- to; 
cover the anchor, Goodman 
said,;
And there are sbnie other
Items down below.' Divers than^’60 ''Vears acn- i^f - 
; glimpsed-some; steel-platbs:; 
when thbyiwere moVihg’the; 
earth, he said.
; Goodman will be diyihg 
in, September to ; bring up 
parts of the 1 roquois which 
foundered off Sidney mbfe
’60 'years ' ago. Hethan
applied to' the provincial
gbyerhmeht; for a; pemit-ta^^^' ^
recover the vessel in 
January and has - received 
perrnission to go ahead.
Items recovered wi 11 ■ find ;
a home in Sidney Museum- ; ;
” *'.....
' •'iT’t,,. r I
. ’.,,1 





municipal council has 
denied a request from the 
operators of the Prairie Inn 
for extended pub hours.
Inn operator D. Duncan 
had requested that the 
neighborhood pub bb 
allowed to remain opwi 
until midnight on Friday 
and Saturday nights only, 
rather than the current 
clo-slngiimeof II p.m.
Members of the 
municipality's police boord 
investigated the matter and 
fell that the request would 
best be turned down 
because of prutesis over tlie 
proposed ex tension from 
people living in the 
sun outulinit area.
"A lot of people have 
indicated to me that they’re 
not happy with the Idea 
because of the noise of 
closing," Aid. George 
McFarlane told council,
'■--T ■ ' i
1
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Bab's Family 
Reastaurant





Open Mo •. Thru Sat, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m, 




i'* FAMILY RESTAURANT 1 OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL
\ OPEN DAILY 11 AM 1 BRENTWOOD BAY
FINE CANADIAN & 1 Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Oaih
CHINESE FOOD 1 Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
1 812 Verdler Ave.
BREN WOOD BAY
1 652-3622
1 7172 Brentwood Drive
1 1 652-2413




"Homestyle Cooking and Baking
at Old Fashioned Prices"
Open 11 am to 9 pm OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday thru Saturday
Rojal Oak Shopping Centre
— Lican.ad —
1 IICENCEO- 479-7313






IHURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING'

















NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM 5 P.M.
Under New Ownership
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
try our famous salad bar 




Church is making a name 
for itself in sports circles. 
This year for the first time 
church members formed a 
baseball team and captured 
the Southern Vancouver 
Island Softball Tournament
— just for starters.
“Since then we’ve played 
a couple of other games and 
won them both,’’ said team 
manager Glen McMillan.
And now the challenges 
are coming in. The team is 
playing Mitchell Farms July
18 at North Saanich 
baseball diamond and on 
July 23 will square off 
against another team from 
Victoria.
Players include manager 
Glen McMillan, Dave Grist, 
Shane and Joanne Griffey,
Dave and Linda Goulet, Liz 
and Irene Ter-Mors, Darryl 
Ashby, Richard Masters 
and Jerry Esselink.
‘“VVe’ve no problem 
getting players,” McMillan 
said. “We’ll .have two 
teams in no time at all.”






Beacon Plaza AAall 
2321 Beocon Ave. 
Sfdney
656-4322




/ beacon AVE , SIDNEY. B.C.
: The Finest ih ;
Fiimily Dining 
Open 7 a.mt-Midnighl 
'656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Chlneze 
& Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-THURS. • MIDNIGHT 
FRI..S3t. '4“ 1-a.m. 
r SUNDAY ' 4" - 8" p.in. ?
■ Delivery,with minimeni order i
1 2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
'.'for a visit 
back to the 1890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Ml Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road
652-1575
SiSoyal (0ak Jun
4680 ELK LAKE DR:
: Vicloria. B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
, :: Conliiie|iiaj cuisine; in ; " '
ailHditioniirtnglishatiTiospheie .
Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 ; 
leatuiing
; ■ THE THATCH DISCO Z '
' Two liveliest: dance: lloois in, Victoria,
0)icn • Mon. to Sat.
: 8 pimZtd 2, a.m. :
Sea Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. / Sidney
; Behind the Post Ollice , ■
— SPECIALIZING IN —
jisn a CHIPS
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
0|Den Daily 7:30 AM • 7:30 PM|






. breakfast — LUNCH 
Chinese Food 
At Roesonobls Prices '
‘ I ; -Pick Up -Toko Out/;
2470Baccot) A«s; 6560312
•BURGERKING 
•CHICKEN sFISH S CHIPS 
Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
656-5442 I
4k LIBAN PIZZA
VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tues. to Thurs, 4-11 p.m. 
Frl.’ a Sol, 11 ‘a.m.'l o.m. 
Sundoy . 5-9 p.m.













Overlo^lng Van Isle Marina
656-6521
yak* our
9807 • 4th St., Sidney








"Your n/ceit lunchaon 
plaeo In town" ;
DELI BUNS 
SANDWICHES 
SOUPS ft SALADS 
TAKEOUTS
3rtl & Beacon Ave. 
656-4333
Mere totakoyot
AUpMOItK (JOl,I-(X)IIRSK, wo Ardmore I)r, A WeM Sttwnicli Knud, Sidney 
A cosy O-ltdlL’f, ideiil for fiimilles, Bcmiiiriil scenery aiul siYCciul twilight riHcs for y-lutk’ 
g.iitic,Clubs iiiul etui reiilitls • picnic uiul biubecuc I'uciliiics .swimming bcitch. IMimii' 
,z(t56-462l., " ■■,■',
lIKKN rWOOIl INN, 7172 fireniwoud Drive, Brentwood. 652-2413
SALMON FISIIINiTi, Itoui Rrnlul, (siilded FlNliIngTrlps (all inclusive)
I'amiiy fislijiui lit iltc pnuected Saanich Inlet, Brentwood Bciai Ucmuls(l07l) l.ul, jii iiic 
/ I'Ciiy Dnek, BicmlwoiH! Bay. I'lionc652-IOI4,
HOTEL SIONKY, 2537 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656.1131
Wednesday nijilil 8-12 p.m. Ls Talent Night in the Pub. Friday 4 Snliirday nighi Pefer 
j Pringle with piano cntciialnmcm In the Lounge 8-12 p.m,
„TilE PitAIRIE INN, Corner Mf. Newton €Vo,ss Roads and .Saunich Rd. 6S6-LS75 
Relfis by (he fire and listen to live cnieriniimienl while playing Chess, Crubb.'ige, < ■lu.vkers, 
Bmkginnnionj purtfiot Pool,^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
^ WOVAL OAK INN, 4680 Elk Luke Or., Victoria, 658-5231
pisco Oancing at Tin? Thatch Mortday to Saturday on the two liveliest dance Hoon in 
Vlrioiia. No cover duirBcuxccT' Friday-Saturday. ‘
TONEYTRAVELOOGEy 2286 neiCOiiAve.y Sklney. 656.1176 
Fonilfi fluee evety Friday and Saturday night V - 2 a.m., dance to the music of the iO’i. 
leaiurlng m the Lounge, A) Coiiell, piiiar-vocolist, H:UU P.M. to M«dmgh(.
He’s young, enthusiastic, 
sincere and articulate — 
and he has a “great bur­
den” for today’s youth.
Tom Gardner is the new 
minister of Sidney Church 
■of the Foursquare Gospel. 
His burden is, of course, 
Tom’s own , particular 
message that he wants to get 
across but he’s not about to 
beat anyorie over the head 
with it. “I don’t want to 
stick ; religion down 
anyone’s throat,” he says.
He'has an interesting and 
arresting personality and 
doesn’t wrap his message 
up in jargon. He’s simple 
and direct, talking open and 
candidly. “I’m trying to be 
transparent, so you can see 
what I am.”
- His tremendous zeal —- 
seemiiigly /not of the 
unhealthy kind that screams,' 
‘you must : be /saved’ —
/obviously /comes from /a 
deep/ faith. /His goal; is /tb 
become “Christ-like, !tb 
/: have/,/Teal /!, love’i; '/'/bn ■■'
; witl^ut limitations/ /'ariici / 
■'stipulatibris.//■/:',:' ///■////:/:///
/ /He calls jt ‘‘undeserved 
"/love.’”'■:■■//'/': V :'/■"’ ■/■"'
Much of Christianity ,js 
traditional rr- and today, 
that is what is being at­
tacked, he .says. ‘‘This 
institutional kind .of 
Christianity — a rcligibn of 
dos and don’ts, you have to 
do this and this, clcl -- 
turns people off.”
Tom has a B.A. and 
majored in religious 
studies. l.carning about 
every kind of religion ~ 
Eastern and Western, 
“helps one to find out if 
there’s any holes in the 
parachute,” he says. He 
wasn’t specific about any 
holes he may have found 
but says “there arc .some 
basic rock-hard beliefs that 
cannot change,”
He’s very concerned with 
t'oday’s youth. “I’m young 
myself (he’s 22), I know 
how. difficult it is to grow 
up in times like these.” 
Young people have 
discovered that their needs 
arc not being met by 
material things, They’re 
searching, Toni says.
"But tlicy’ve turned on 
to drugs and drink, If they 
cuiiU find something 
constructive they’ll fiiul 
something tlcsiniciivc.'V
Can the church do it? 
Can it .help these 
yoimgsiers?
Yes, Tom says. 'All 
churches are hot empty. “1 
know some that are bur­
sting at the seams.” These 
churches, he says, are 
meeting youngster’s speial 
needs, so that they get a' 
“feeling of cameradie, bf . 
belonging.” :
. Before you can r meet 
spiritual needs, you first / 
have to meet social and / 
material needs,.he says,
.Mis first step is to be a. 
friend,,to be someone who 
will listen. “You have to 
build a bridge and in order 
to do that you must build a / 
relationship, gain respect.” / 
He plans to visit schools 
and malCc himself known to 
staff and ad m i n i s t r atJ o n / 
and talk fo, students who 
will soon be attending 
uniyersity/■;“I’Ve just gone ,
ihfpugh/thgt/and:it’s> fresh / 
t n ni y m c t nOT.y,: 1 U ,t ell thern, /;
ft,.:. ' .-ill 11.. 1 :' .■ n ..I". F,! .the/ pitfSlIs, 'die problems,/// 
become a friend.”
/“That’s • one way of 
building a bridge.” / •
And when that bridge is 
established, that’s the time '
tolalk,topeoplcabouttheir 
spiritual needsi he says.
• Tom believes .society is on 
the verge of a religious 
revival. People are looking 
for leadership, direction. 
When the jhcory of 
evolution became known 
there Ibllowcd the feeling 
“we’re just a' lliikc of 
nature, there’s no meaning 
in our lives.” And the 
logical conclusion of that to 
some people was the cat, 
drink and be merry 
philosophy, Tom says,
“People bowed down to 
(he new God science but are 
beginning 10 realii'c now 
that sciciKV doesn’t have all 
the answers,
“There’s a need for a 
revival, to go back to the 
romicUuions,”
People can have religious 
beliefs, believe in God, but 
why i-’o lo cluirdi?
“To gain strenglh from 
one aiioiher, to share our 
htirdun,’’ Tom says, “Jesus 
recogiii/ed the imiiorlance 
of people being ttigciher, It 
inodtices power it power 
for gootl.’’ , , ‘
To in CO mm uni cates 
esciicnieiit aiitl energy when
:?lsnl^//'.../4^/Fiit ;0f/Fiin
Iri white; 4-speed manual transmission, dufaspark ; 
ignition system, rack and pinion steering, front 
disc brakes, dduxe;wheel covers, clbth/and vinyl, 
bucket seats, :^niini-cpnsble,: color-keyed carr: 
petihg, /proftective/^vinyl /epatihg, flight / group, 









be speaks. He comes from a 
long line of ministers. Both 
his father and grandfather 
were ministers.
“All I can do i.s,to be the. 
Youngsters want to find out 
the trutli —- and when they 
find it no one going to have
to beat them over the head. 
My goal is to show them the' 
truth as I see it.” «
The Four.square Gospel 
Church is located at 9925- 
5th Street. Church services 






municipal council has given 
second reading to a 
development permit bylaw
dealing with the Genstar 
properly at Tod Inlet.
The bylaw, when finally 
approved, vvill give council 
a say in gow Genstar's 242 






Marquis ... Monarch ... Zephyr... BobcatFiesta 
Capri.,Cougar..Ford Trucks,.Sate Buy Used Cars
3377 DOUGUS at SAANICH 386-6131
New p«lli*e offltHT in 
town iv Cprpofal Gary 
Kaminski, iransfeircd 
tceemly from Trail, B.C, to 
«?ldncy RCMP'T't:v:h 
mcm, Kaminski is manied 
with one child. lie tepUiccs 
Const, Gerard fhoqui'pe 
who left Inly 1 to inke up 
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RIGHT PEOPLE...
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*■’I'f''''''' ' " Yff, 2i?n
Steak, Pizza &
FOR RESERVATIONS & FREE DELIVERY 
CALL
656-5596 — 656-5597 
5th ft Beacon,
OPEN t DAYS A WHK 
AAort. —“ Sat, 11 a,m. • 2 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
. Free Delivery after 5 P.M. vvithin 2 miles. 
Miiiiiiium urilui ^3.50
, I . '
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JR'$ CERAMIC
9:00TO4:30 TUES.-FRI. 6765 VEYANESS 
10:00 - 3:00 SATURDAY 6524123
Children’s Summer 
Ceramie Classes
I REGISTIR NOW 
I FOR AUGUST |
I Phone 652-4123 for detaigs J
era B39 aaBeBBgBBaBmifmBiiB&aisaaraa
Family Loses Home 
Following Two Year 
Red Tape Battle With WCB
CLEARANCE I
SUMMER STOCK 









long Sleeve T-SHIRTS, 
up to Vz price
2468 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2455
By Peggy Rowand
The system’s lousy but 
the people are great — 
that’s Ed Price’s final 
summing up of the Workers 
Compensation Board after 
two years of misery, 
hassling and battling to get 
his dues.
They came too late to 
save his house — that was 
reclaimed by the mortgage 
company after he was cut 
off compensation — but 
Price has become 
.something of a philosopher 
now the worst is behind 
him.
Price, 39, of McTavish 
Road, is currently waiting 
for the WCB to approve a 
two-year retraining 
program for him. It’s a 
chance of a new life for 
him, his wife and three 
children and it will put him 
back in the work force.
It’s a terrible thing for an 
active, hard-working 
person not to be able to 
work, he says.
His story began in June 
1, 1977, when Price was 
working as a construction 
electrician. He hurt his back 
on the job and spent most 
of the next two months in 
bed. It was a complex back 
injury — his back won’t 
hold any weight and 
sometimes when he gets up 
out of a chair it won’t hold 
him and he falls.
Bored and restless and 
fed up with sitting around, 
Price, after receiving 
payment for four months 
from the WCB, asked his 
doctor if he could try to get 
back to work. The doctor
was doubtful but said Price 
could try.-
But there was a slump in 
the construction industry 
and he couldn’t find work. 
And then he was cut off 
compensation.
His back got worse and 
he was soon back in bed 
again. In February, 1978, 
the doctor asked the WCB 
to re-open Price’s file and 
to restart payments to the 
family, but nothing hap­
pened.
In March, the doctor 
wrote to the board asking it 
to send Price to Vancouver 
for evaluation for possible 
retraining. There was no 
reply.
On April 29 the ap­
plication to re-open Price’s 
claim was rejected and the 
next step was through the 
review boards. He went to a 
hearing in Vancouver Aug. 
10 but it wasn’t until Feb. 8, 
1979 that the board ruled in 
his favor.
But by then the Price 
family had lost their home 
— just eight days before the 
review board’s decision was 
made known.
Price was told that 
regular payments would 
start again and that he 
would be entitled to back 
payments for the year he’d 
been denied assistance. 
From that sum, he was told, 
he would be required to 
repay the amount he’d 
received from welfare.
Price thought the battle 
was over but there were 
more weary months of 
ha.ssling and stalling before 
the WCB finally came 
through. In early May 
compensation was granted.
welfare was paid off and 
Price could at least sit back 
and start making plans for 
the future.
This year he’s been 
taking upgrading courses at 
Camosun College in 
preparation for a two-year 
uptraining program in 
which he can qualify as an 
industrial arts teacher. This 
involves the first year 
studying at Camosun and 
the second year split be­
tween a Burnaby technical 
institute and the University 
of British Columbia.
“Then I’ll be able to get 
out and work, although it 
will take another four or 
five years of part-time study 
before I’m properly 
qualified,” he says.
Everything depends on 
the WCB approving the 
two-year retraining 
program but Price is 
hopeful. The Victoria 
representative for com­
pensation rehabilitation has 
recommended his 
retraining, he says.
Price used to feel bitter 
toward the WCB. “It’s 
hard not to be when you’re 
on welfare and worrying 
about the next meal for the 
family,” he says. “But you 
have to differentiate be­
tween the system itself and 
the people who just work at 
WCB.”
Once the reyiew board’s 
findings were made known, 
people at the WCB had 
done their very best to help, 
he says.
“And I’m lucky. Some 
families who go through 
what we’ve been through 





SAMPLE THE SUPERB FOOD
FAMILY
RESTAURANT
Starting next week, appearing nightly, well 
known star of Radio & T. V., Patrick Hughes.
2280 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1176
mm
Continued from Page 1
formerly presented to 
council.
The signatures supported 
his} application for parking 
zoning,} but, said: Grant;' 
Vdid these people know- 
what they were signing? 
Were ; they aware; of the 
property;; yaiue;;;t^ 
plication?”
Martin said the wording 
on the petition containing 
the; signatures was am- 
bigious. “You have asked 
support for an already 
existing situation...it does 
not speak to expansion.” ■
Dickinson said it had 
been discussed with the 
signatories in “general 
terms” and indicated plans 
called for “either marina or 
parking” or “part com­
mercial or parking.”
Sealey suggested council 
contact the petitioners by 
letter to confirm if they do 
in fact, support the 
marina’s plans.
Presentations to council 
by property owners in­
cluded W. German,
«oo_DID YOU KNOW JHAT.Since Januaty 1st, 1979, Sidney Fireplace 
.; Has installed over 200 custom made
mariager firepuce
CONVERTERS
in Sidney & Peninsula Homes
SIDNEY FIREPLACE Today for a Free EsHnate
J788 - and St., SIDNEY 656-3831 9-5 Moii.-Sat.
SPECIAL SHIPMENT 
SALE
We have a good stock of 
Cedar Mouldings
- Bapco Latex Shingle Stain 
»6,99 Gal. & up
- Bapeo Acrylic btex Wood Stalri
- 5 yr. Warranty *14.95 Gal. ,
r - 80 lb, sacks Blacktop Patch 
.- *5.95 ea.
We will be closed Sul., June 30 A Monduy, July 2nd for Sidney Days.
speaking on behalf of 
Marina Park Apartments 
Property on White Birch 
Road, where the plan shows 
medium density and the 
owner fequestihg high 
density.
, *G; Richt, appearing for 
Sidney Personal Gare 
Home bn 5 th Street . The 
plan shows the area as high 
density and the; bwhef 
requests low density on 
adjacent property.
•D. Paquette, for Sidney 
Hotel whose ■ waterfront 
property on East view Drive 
has been zoned in­
stitutional. Paquette is 
requesting the land remain 
residential as it currently is 
now.
•Owners of waterfront 
properties on 3rd Street 
protested the foreshore 
strip zoned institutional. J. 
Salvadore, speaking on 
behalf of residents, said the 
shoreline was already 
accessible to people. 
“Anyone can walk along 
the shoreline, kids play 
there all the time.
There was no need for 
council to put in a concrete 
walkway. “People don’t 
want concrete paths, You 
should leave it the way it 
■Is.” ■
The committee decided 
one paragraph in the
Royal Oak School 
May Be Re-opened 
As Middle School
It is likely Royal Oak 
School, closed as an 
elementary institution 
because of a dcarih of 
pupils In ihc souihcrn part 
of Saanich School District, 
wiil be rc-opened a.s u 
middic'.'ichool.
Capacity of the school 
for clcmcninry students was 
538, About 350 middle- 
school students will be 
accommodated.
Although the district 
school board has made no 
firm decision it was 
decided, on Monday night 
to get cost; of renovation of 
the school for middle- 
school purposes,
U was indicated at the 
mcciing bn Monday that it 
was quite possible that the 
school would later revert to 
an elementary Institution. 
There were several property 
developments in the area 
which could rnc;ui an inllux 
of young families wiih 
small children.
Good liciui ami healili 
httbiis ingrained during 
childhood may, in later 
yctti.s, help liie imJivkluul to 
avoid ot at Ictuf delay heaii 
attack,
community plan needed to 
be;: reworded. The 
paragraph states:
‘ ‘ A hew zoning:; bylaw 
based on thb; mandate arid 
criteria set;:;forth;;dn the 
Municipril} ; Amendment; 
:Actj 1977 rind* refiective of 
the map of; proposed land ; 
use ;; and : the pblicy 
statements as enunciated in 
the;; } Sidney ; ' Official 
Gommunity Plan, to be 
prepared to replace the 
present Sidney Zoning 
Bylaws”}'}: '.''■}';/■}■''
Some members of council 
have interpreted the 
statement as “not mattering 
if a property wasn’t zoned 
and that owners could 
always apply to council and 
have it changed,” Sealey 
said,}
But Sealey interprets it as 
a zoning bylaw in suppoort 
of what is contained in the 
community plan. In other 
words, there’s a possibility 
of spot zoning, biit it can’t 
be guaranteed, she said.
ROAD STUDY 
Gentral Saanich 
development officer Gay 
Wheeler will be asked to 
recommend an engineering 
firm that can carry out a 
study of the roads in the 
Saanichton core area.
Wheeler will also be 
requested to investigate the 
cost or sucli a study, which 
was proposed Monday 











Many of (h« n*w iklrii and dratiti 
or# l«uiiirlng ploali ilili y«o,, Styla 
Ton* Cl«iin«r* woun lliol ilwm or* 
entinin lactoti you ihould b» nwora 
o* bolor* puiiho.lno on# ot thaio 
Boiwanii, Mony llmai lU pl«Qi( nr« 
ramovod In woor end tonnoi b* fully 
r*tov»i«d, avon by prolaulcuvol 
eloonlng; Tb* royoo nnd iilb fnbiTct 
thaw lb* woitl lot* of plaollng In 
oormtnii, Alihouob a uormani may 
b* lob«l(nl "p*fm«irt*nily p|*cii*d,' 
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WHAT TO PD WHEN THE KIPS (OUX OF SCHOOL FOR 
THE SUMMER) PRA® THEMSELVES OUT Op BED 
CJMST after LUNCH) AND WAIL''...THERE'S NUTHIN'
To\Do. . . .’'? here APE A i=ew sussesTioNS:
Summer Camp For Blind Children
» START A DAV-CARe CEFlTfeE llJ
HoMe-AND uetYoie.
RuM IT...
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I'M LEAVIKIG HOW,KIDS, BUT 
MT DAUGHTER WILL TAKE CARE 
DFTOU. THATS MER, ASt-EEP 
\ IN THE CTMEK ROOM....







The Christian Record 
Braille Foundation has 
scheduled more than 30 
camps for blind children 
this summer, according to 
H.E. Dawes, pastor of the 
Resthaven Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church.
The foundation, which 
provides many services for 
blind and partially sighted 
people, began National 
Camps for Blind Children 
in 1967. Blind kids between 
the ages of nine and 





Sidney council is facing some difficult 
decisions in wrapping up the community plan, 
the most contentious being the future 
development of Resthaven Island.
Now is the time when residents must make 
their views known. Are they content to allow the 
Island to go entirely for development or do they 
wish to retain a portion of it in perpetuity, for 
the use of the people?
There’s a great deal of sympathy for Seventh 
Day Adventists, owners of the property. They 
need to sell the land in order to reinvest their 
money elsewhere, but all developers who have 
displayed an interest in acquiring the property 
have made it quite clear the Island must be 
included in any deal.
Council’s hope of a trade-off With a developer 
with part of the lsland Foreshore to be set aside 
for public use has not, according to a Seventh 
Day Adventist spokesman, aroused any interest.
Developers have, in fact, just “walked away 
from it’’, says spokesman W; Rogers. : ^
It’s a horrendous decision for council. The 
community pla.n designates the Island as in­
stitutional (parkland) but the: Seventh Day 
; Adv request residential zoning for the 2.5- 
acre Island, the same designation as the balance 
of their 12-acre property.
This beautiful Island has long been held in 
affection and is, as Aid. Jerry Tregaskis points 
but, a focal point for the area;Ts it to be used 
for a few property owners or should it be kept 
for the people, to be used in the best interests of 
everyone concerned?
' Aid. Ross Martin has accused developers of 
taking a “traditional and myopic” approach to 
the property. With assistance, he says, they 
could be encouraged to adopt a more creative 
attitude in order to resolve the problem in the 
best interests of everyone.
Some kind of trade-off seems to be the only 
solution and, given time, we feel a developer will 
come forward who is willing to work with the 
lovyn towards a solution which will not entail 
this community giving up, for all tim.e, use of 
the Island foreshore.
Cbuncil’s^^^
: w^ community — Mayor
Norma Sealeyhas made that quite clear. She is 
appealing for residents to coine forward and 
make their wishes known.
Now is thetime for residents to speak up.
>PLANlT 11^ THilR 
MINPS THa IDSA OP 
'’CiRCUA/VNAVjlGATl IdG VAN* 
OyjySR ISLAND... ON A 
SKATegoARD...
^ V..
portunity to swim, 
make friends and 
practice archery.
‘.‘There is no cost to the 
campers,” says Dawes, 
‘‘except transportation to 
and from camp. The 
program includes canoeing, 
horseback riding, crafts, 
campfires — even Beeper 
baseball where the kids can 
hear the ball coming.”
The foundation receives 
no government aid for the 
camp program. It is funded 
by gifts, wills, legacies and 
. ................ ...... - ---- ""Tin'
public contributions in­
cluding donations received 
during the annual ‘‘Good 
Neighbor” solicitation 
program in the late fall. The 
BLIND CAMP for British 
Columbia was conducted 
last week (July 8 to 14) at 
the church’s youth camp 
near Hope, B.C. Anyone 
who knows about a blind or 
visually-impaifed child who 
would enjoy this kind of 
experience next year call 
656-6940 to make 
arrangements.”
WEATHER SUMMARY
Mox. Temp, (June 15) 
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Mean Temp. I6.2°C
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I as a matter of fact
by
Harry Chambers
In the untimely death of Harry Chambers on 
Sunday the Town of Sidney has lost a good 
man. Known initially as head of the local RCMP 
detachment untiThis retirement as Sergeant in 
1974 Mr. Chambers left a legacy of goodwill and 
gained respect for his quiet contribution to the 
community scene.
As a law enforcement officer he displayed 
Uncommon courage particularly when con­
fronted with an armed man who attempted to 
shoot hi.s way out of the local guardhouse. For 
this he was awarded the Commissioners 
Commendation for Bravery.
As a private citizen Mr. Chambers devoted 
countless hours to activities with the Sidney 
Little League where his humour and concern for 
young people enriched many lives.
He left his mark. He will be missed.
Wrong Tirmrig
Wc’rc not sure if Genstar Development 
Company was quite corran in using the public 
hearing of Central Saanich’s community plan as 
a forum for presentation of its development 
proposal.
The company representative, Barry Sharpe, 
took up 15 minutes of time at the hearing to 
discuss a housing development Genstar wants to 
develop at Tod Inlet. He wound up his 
presentation biy pleading for support from those 
attending the meeting, asking them to sjyeak out 
right then in order to sway the feeling of Central 
Saanich council on the matter.
Well, there’s a right time and place for 
every(hi|ig. and a public hearing on the com- 
•munlfy plan was not,' the correct fonfm
for such an emotional plea . This presentation 




Covering the board, 
of trustees of Saanich 
school district can be 
a bit of a drag" at 
times because the 
meetings are long and 
sometimes filled with 
a lot of nit-pickingj 
oyer matters which, 
from the press table 
point of view, should 
be left to the 
^discretion of the 
administrative staff. .
Bui they’re - fun too. There is, ustially, an 
\ terestirig interplay of personalities, some role-plapng 
andTeal dedication tp gqbdr education which, of
IS up to you.”
The district comprises 21 schools with a student 
population of 6,150. Total, floor space is 685,000 
square feet, located on 1% acres of land. It’s a big 
business.
Insensitive as I may be to the needs of smokers, I 
can’t understand why there’s so much waffling every 
time the subject comes up. The rule is quite clear: no 
smoking in school district buildings. No ifs or buts or 
compromises just no smoking in school board 
buildings.
The vacillation started again at the last meeting 
wheii a letter from Local 441 CUPE asked that - 
“suitable areas’’ be designed in. school board 
buildings as ‘‘smoking areas”.
The letter cajled for a clear-cut, emphatic 
restatement of policy ^ no smoking in sbhobl;
• ^ district buildings. But this was hot Tofthconiing.^^^^'
”^8 ' jK * * * J'
I course, can be interpreted in several different ways. 
iS; There’s the readih’ wrilih’ 'rithmetic and to hell
I
with rthe frills rnodel, the graphics-communication 
m^ium-is-the-rriessage model; and many pthersV ; 
Each has its champions among the members of the 
board, the board bureaucrats and the teachers. What 
evolves is; probably, a mold of all of them.
Bits get lost in the shuffle as trustees handle an 
enormous amount of business at each meeting. Such 
as the letter from a Vancouver legal firm, addressed 
to the B.C. School Trustees Association, giving an 
opinion on whether or not a school board is justiried 
in its refusal to permit a Sikh pupil to participate in 
physical education activities while wearing his kirpan 
(knife) and kara (tcel bracelet).
Because a school board should exercise such care 
and control over its charges as that practiced by a 
reasonable and careful parent, the lawyers said, and 
because a pupil might injure himself in PE while 
wearing such articles, the board was justified in its 
refusal. Nor should the board have to provide a 
speciaL physical education program for students 
wearing the kirpan and the kara.
The planning and scheduling and consideration of 
detail which goes into transportation for students in 
a widely-flung, rural school district, such as that of 
Saanich or SooKe, is unbelievable. So many things 
have to be t.ikcn into consideration—- the rights of 
students to transportation, the dangers involved in 
students getting to the buses and from them to their 
homes, the complaints and queries of parents and a 
hundred more items of concern.
We're so far removed from the distant days when 
the region or district or municipality dr whatever 
provided a school and said to the parcius: "The rest
A recent letter to the board of trustees relayed 
some parent f^aion to a field trip to Kelowna taken 
by pupils of Cordova Bay school. — I 
“It was a great experience and well organized.”
the trip was a beautiful 
■dxperienCel”.V;''.l;'I I',; 'll'
“Brian enjoyed the whole experience. The kids 
had a good time.” “ /
“On the whole 1 feel it was a positive venture for 
Sandra.”
“Colleen thought it was just SUPER.”
There were others — all favorable.
In a report to the board about continuing 
education courses the director, Frank G. Baxter said 
that it was unfortunate that an overview inevitably 
resulted in a “numbers game” — number of 
registrations, total fees collected, course expenses, 
profit and loss, etc., and little attention to the 
positive benefits to the community-at-large.
The fact that adults were willing to pay for 
upgrading and new general knowledge courses was a 
testimonial to their worth.
In 1978-79 82 such courses were held with a total 
registration of 1,620. '
it * *
To get away from school board business for a 
minute. . ,
In C.1SC you didn’t know it your local paper, The 
Sidney Review, carried two exclusive stories last 
week which would grace the pages of metropolitan 
dailies or any other papers.anywhere.
The stories on pages one and two, one by Peggy 
Rowand and the other by Shirley Culpin,werc first 
class by any standard, well written and full of good, 
solid and highly readable material,
I







Editor. The Review, Sir:
Now that the Sidney 
branch of the Silver 
Threads Service is a little 
quieter than normal, we 
would like to take 
opportunity to thank 




enabled us to operate 
Senior Citizens’ Activity 
Centre much more ‘ ef­
ficiently and maintain ihe 
many services to which wc 
arc committed.
We wish you and your 
staff an enjoyable summer 
and iruii we can ctsmlnue 
our happy a,ssaciation 
during the nwi fall, winter 
and spring season.
'■ Slweerely.
MurliHI M, Aekindosc 
director./eonnaellor
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Please remind your 
readers of the existence of 
“llalsam Park", located at
the end of Graham .Avenue, 
off East Saanich Road, one 
bltK'k 1 rom south boundary 
of rtirpofi.
This park is ideal for 
.smaller children as the 
playground equipment, 
which includes two sets of 
swings, play bars, tire tree 
and log climb, as well n.9 
s,it\fJ piles, etc,, is designed 
for the younger child, There 
is also a basketbail hoop, 
horseshoe pitch and picnic 
tables and lots of room for 
running, jumping, kite­
flying, etc,
The park is maintained 
by the neighborhood 
parents and grass-cutting 
done by district of North 
Saanich parks deptirtmcnt 
and there is ample parking 
on Basswood Road on east 
and Pal',.am Poa-;! on £:>s 
li is regrctable that this 
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(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
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SERVICE
GHUECH BIREGTORY
Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend ^ ^ ^




, ST. MARY’S 
9:30 a.m. - Holy Com^ 





llri5 a.m. “iattins 
7:30p.m.^^^^
Worship








10364 McDonald Park Rd, 








7:00 p.rn. Praise & Share 
Tuesday
7:00 p.rn. Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 




















One Service Only 
Paul’s 11:00a.m.






71 SO Eoit Soonlch Rd. 
9:45 o.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
714J W««t Soonlch Rd. 
11:150,m.
Baby Fold Provided
11:00 a m. Holy
Communion
:Rector













7:30 p.m, Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




- Sowing and11:00 a.m 
Reaping 
7:00 p.m. - The Gift God 
Really Wants: Love one 
another.
Wednesday







Sunday, July 22 




















Rev. Tom Gardner 
<•56-3.544 ^ , 656-2751 
VV ith Christ at heart 
and you in mind.”
ArlBlIcancTffwcrS'itano'rla'''''.
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OUR LADY OF THE 
; ASSUMItlON 
7726 W, Saanich Road





, iiuMtiay Miiuo ,
10:15 M.m.& 11:15 a.m. 
' ..Weekday Ma,ties 















Meets each Sunday 
Keailnii Elem. School 
684.3 Central Saanich Rd, 
lord’s Supper 9:30 a.nt. 
Family Service 11:00 a m. 
BibleSludy 7:.30p.m.
at Chapel 





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 









Safeway's ($) Brands are our finest quality, ®'’'' 
guaranteed to please. Equal in quality to comparable 
national brands and generally priced lower.
We Safeway folks pride ourselves on trying a little harder, 
doing a little extra, showing that we care about you. You 
must have noticed. The Safeway attitude and the Safe­
way style reveal themselves in hundreds of ways. The 
friendly greeting from a checker. The tender care with 
which a produce clerk arranges a display of soft fruit. The 
meticulous, almost reverent way a meat cutter trims a 
steak.
Now . , . Customer Service Representatives In 
Safeway stores to help brlng the ease back to shopping . ,
Lucerne: Safeway’s proud dairy label. Our 
best ... In milk, eggs, cheese and more, l^reshnoss is 
guaranteed. easier. Hundreds of ways.
We have It all for you! Yo make your shopping
easier, One stop at Safeway may well be all you need!
\! 'V'’
In these difficult times, as always, we’re thoroughly//?- 
vo/ved with you, our friends and customers. We’re com­
mitted to supplying you with powerful, inflation fighting 
weapons that will help you save money and get
Q
We know you want Oiiallly, So we take special 
care with everything wo sell from meats to produce.
shopping needs. At Safeway, you’ll always find every­
thing you want in a store ... and a little bit more!
Sufuwuy givus you two clioicos: National Brands 
and Safoway's top quality ($) Brands.
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Mon.-Fri. 9-12 am 
1-5 pm
Phone 656-595b Sat. 9-12 am
PROI-ESSIONAL WATCH 
& RING REPAIRS. 







TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
•Still only from $21.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write:
84S Hornby St.. Vancouver. B.C. VS? IVl or Phono area 604-687-6751
By Peggy Rowand
Do we treat old age as an 
affliction, do we seclude, 
segregate, isolate and reject 
old folk, ignore their ex­
perience and wisdom, 
belittle, patronize and 
condescend to them? Have 
we shaped a society which is 
harsh to the aged?
In the judgment of Paul 
Friggens, writing in the 
March issue of The 
Rotarian, society is guilty 
of these charges. He also 
lambasts us for com­
mercializing on the elderly’s 
aches, pains, arthritis, false 
teeth, loss of hair, in­
digestion and irregularity 
by caricaturing them in 
cartoons, movies and 
television commercials.
He suggests society 
“gettoizes” old people in 
senior citizens’ centres and 
questions the psychological 
impact of these “playpens 
for the elderly’’. Why build 
centres exclusively for the 
aged, why not community 
centres where all ages are 
free to come together, he 
writes.
He deplores the mushy 
euphemism “senior 
citizen” and .suggests “it’s 
high time for older people 
to rise up in righteous 
indignation and wr^h and 
reject the contemptable 
concept of the “senior 
citizen”.
But Muriel Ackinclose, 
director of Silver Threads 
Centre on Resthaven for the 
last seven years, doesn’t see 
.senior citizens in quite the 
same light. Charges of 
segregation are not 
justified, we shouldn’t 
generalize,” she says.
Elderly people, in her 
opinion, like to have a place 
of their own where they 
don’t have to compete with 
other age groups. “Most of 
them love children, but 
they’ve brought up their 
own and don’t want to be 
bothered with the problems 
ofyouth,” she says. '
And she doesn’t see the 
elderly as a downtrodden, 
pathetic group, j ^ 5 
: V i “The.; ones who ^ comc; 
here are outgoing and 
active; They want to
participate.” But she 
admitted it was a different 
group to “those who grow 
old and stay home.”
She acknowledged that 
some people tend to 
condescend to senior 
citizens. “Yes, I’ve en­
countered this patronizing 
attitude. People should 
realize an older person’s 
faculties may be slower but 
they have a wealth of ex­
perience and knowledge.
“Sure, it’s a changing 
world, but they’re aware of 
it. The people who come in 
here are aware because 
they’re extremely active.”
Activity is the key word 
for one peninsula resident 
who has just turned 65.
“1 don’t feel any stigma 
because of my age,” he told 
The Reyiew. “If older 
people would just get off 
their butts and carry on 
\vith life when they retire 
instead of relegating 
themselves to limbo, it 
might, in truth, turn their 
later years into golden 
years.”
A lot of people, when 
they turn 65, seem to fall 
into a morass of self-pity in 
which they slowly suf­
focate, he says.
For Ackinclose, the key is 
simply being • useful. 
“That’s the whole crux of 
the matter. People often no 
longer feel needed when 
they get old. And they need 
to be needed.”
One man who believes 
that vye do treat old age as 
an affliction or’a disease, 
began to feel angry after he 
retired. So angry, in fact, 
that he recently formed a 
group in "Victoria called 
Option for Life 
Development (OLD), which 
has attracted some 40 
people.
John Duffie, a freelance 
writer, says the word “old” 
has a negative connotation. 
OLD hopes to produce a 
slide show pointing up the 
truth behind the stereotype 
image “that when you’ve 
got grey hair and are oyer 
60 your rnihd goes;” (
It seems that “old” can’t 
be a.ssdciatcd with anything 
t h at ’ s good, tie says.:, “We
And the people who are 
being victimized have to 
stand up for themselves in 
order to put it down.”
One of the best ways to 
put down this libel is to 
attack the multitude of 
stereotypes and myths 
about the elderly, Friggen 
says. He quotes Dr. Robert 
M. Butler, gerontologist 
and psychiatrist, director of 




observations and clinical 
psychiatric experience.
Friggen paints a 
disturbing picture of at­
titudes toward aging in 
North America. But what is 
it like to be old — right here 
on the Saanich Peninsula?
Please tell us. Your 
answers may contain 
lessons for all our readers. 
A selection of letters will be 
published in a future issue 
of The Review. P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney, B.C.
want senior citizens to look 
at them.selves in a better 
light and not buy that 
stereotyped image.”
This is precisely Friggen’s 
attitude. We ought to 
protest and assail this 
degrading image at every 
opportunity, he writes. 
“The first step is for the 
elderly to assert their 
rightful image as alive, self- 
respecting people who just 
happen to have lived 
longer.”
If you’re^ over 65, don’t 
tolerate talk about “old 
fogies” who are “out to 
pasture” down the drain; 
such derogatory terms serve 
only to reinforce and 
perpetuate the shabby 
image of all the aged as 
afflicted and usele.ss, he 
asserts.
“And if you’re old, don’t 
let others treat you, con­
descendingly, as my neigh­
bor was treated at her 
dentist’s office.” Friggen 
recounts how, cooing 
sweetly, a young dental 
technician assured his 
neighbor, “Now we’re 
going to make your teeth all 
squeaky clean.” t
It was the pep talk she 
uses for > 5-yeaf-oldS '”: 
Friggen’s" infuriated friend 
said,^ _ And^/'sHd f reacted
s\yiftfy :by ^in^ but of the;
chair and refusing to allow 
the girl to clean her teeth 
“because 1 objected to 
being treated like a half­
wit.”
For an amusing sidelight 
on this issue, witness the 
activities of 73-year-old 
Maggie Kuhn who, to fight 
“condescending, shameful 
treatment” of the aged 
nation-wide in the U.S. has 
organized 10,000 Gray 
Panthers.
This up-and-at-’em 
group is seeking to 
radicalize old folks so they 
won’t allow themselves to 
be demeaned and sink into 
apathy. They’re also 
crusading against all the 
ludicrous shows, news 
reports. and commercials 
that stereotype the old as 
“.sexless, useless, toothless 
and mindless”.
We can do a great deal to 
combat thi.s contemptible 
image of the aged, both 
individually and as com­
munities, says Dr. Alex 
Comfort, gerontologist and 
author of A Good Age. But 
the prejudice is deep-seated 
and will be hard to over­
come, hesays. T /
“Agism, like racismv 
which it resembles, needs to 
be met by information, 
cont fadiction" ^ahd^'f when ; 
ncce.ssary, confrontation.
• The myth of aging: 
Chronological age is a 
convenient but imprecise 
indication of physical, 
mental and emotional 
status. There are ex­
traordinary “young” 80- 
year-olds (George Burns, 
Lowell Thomas) as well as 
“old” 80-year-olds. Older 
people actually become 
more diver.se rather than 
more similar with ad­
vancing years.
•.The myth of un­
productivity: On the ab­
sence of diseases and social 
adversities, old people tend 
to remain productive and 
actively involved in life. 
There are dazzling examples 
— Pope John XXIII 
revitalizing his church; 
Golda Meir acting as her 
country’s vigorous prime 
minister; substantial 
number of people (like 
Grandma Moses, who 
started painting at 76 and 
continued until she became 
100), become creative for 
the first time in old age, 
when exceptional and 
inborn talents may be 
di.scovcred and expressed.
Your choice includes over thirty 
cold buffet items and six hot entres 
& Dessert & coffee
Adults, *5.2S 
Children 5-10, *2.75
• The myth of inflexibility: 
The ability to change and 
adapt has little to do with 
one’s age and more to do 
with lifelong character. 
Most, if not all, people 
remain open to change 
throughout the course of 
life, right up to ter­
mination. The notion that 
older people become le.ss 
. responsive to innovation is 
not supt^rted by scientific' 
studies 5^f healthy older 
people living In the : c^ 
muhity or by ^everyday
Members of the Saainich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands
Multicultural Society will 
be guests of Lieut.-Gov. 
Henry Bell-Irving and his 
wife in September. The 
cultural pluralism 
represented in the society 
includes the black com­
munity, Czechoslovakian, 
Danish, English, Estonian, 
German, Hungarian, 
Icelandic, Irish, Italian, 
Mexican, American, native 
Canadians, Scottish,
Spanish and Swedish.
The society is open to all 
nationalities and anyone 
interested in the cultural 
growth of the community.
For tho.se who would like 
to learn more about the 
society, there’s a monthly 
series on television’s 
channel 10 called 
Multiculturalism, narrated 
by Juanita Harris. 
Upcoming program this
Central Saanich Against 
Colwood Crematorium
Central Saanich council 
has agreed to support a
.2.10
SAVINGS ON PARTICLE BOARD 
4x8x1/4 3.95 .4x8x3/8.. 4.19 4x8xl/2
4x8x5/8 ., ........6.19 4,\8x3/4 .......
PARTICLE BOARD SHELVliS
12x96x3/4 ....................
FENCING 42’’.4 RAIL RANCHER 
4.x4x5 ft. Rough Cedar Posts / ^ ^ ^
1. x6 Fir S4S Boards -10 ft, gnlv. nails .Only 1.29 lin. 
42” HIGH BASKFn WEAVE FENCING
4x4-5 ft. Rough Cedar Posts 
'/:x6-|0rt. Hr boards-6boards high.
2x2 spacer - galv. nails .......... .Only 1.49 lln. ft.
GALV.GARBAGECANS • *'n. it.
l6'/j aal. size ................. ...............Only 9.50
FIR PLYWOOD
4x8x W sanded degrade ,....;.,,....... ,19.45
4.x8xW factory grade ...............,,,.... 21.49
4.s8x.5/l6 unsanded - D .,,,...., ,$6.95
4x8xW unsanded - D ..,.........,,.,,....,10.69
LUMBER SPEC! Ali! I Wx 10 SIS CEDAR
Ideal for fencing - green house benches '
3 ft, I.IS 4ft.L49 5 ft. 1.89 Sfl. 3.04 10 ft. 3.80 
1x8 CEDAR T * G CENTRE BF:j\D
So many uses - only ................................. .29c lln ft
1x2 BEVEL CEDAR SIDING SHORTS 
Great for planters
.1 ft,... 90c 4 ft.......... .1.20 5 ft. .,1.50
1x6 FIR BO.ARDS • gCHid grades 
6’-8'-U)‘.|2’.l4’.16’.....................
2. X2-6 FT, CEDAR............ .........
1x11) UTILITY ROUGH CEDAR 
8&l0ft,
'D-JULY SAVINGS
...Only Ilk lin. ft. 




. /ixSOReinfoitcd Poly Vinyl . 
5/8x50 Relmifnrml Polyester , 
GYPSUM WALLBOARD . 




, .Special 21.00 




H.D. Canvas ■ double pouch - Reg. 17.95 Spec 15.50 
Leather Duro Double Pouch - Reg. 17.95 Spec 15,50 
H.D. Leather Double Pouch • Reg. 27.95 Spec23.50 
HANDYMAN & HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL 
Wood Handle Hammer • Reg. 3.95 ..,. .Spec. 3.25 
Fibreglass Handle Hammer • Reg. 5.95 . Spec. 4.95 
Curved or straight claw.
Tubular Steel Handle Hammer - Reg. 5,95 Spec. 4.95 
Sawhorse Brackets-Reg, 2.90 Pr. ,, .Spec, 2,29 Pr. 
.STANLEY MEASURING TAPHS 
20 n. Plastic Case with lock • Reg. 9,50 , .Spec. 7,95 
16 f{. Plastic Ca.se with lock • Reg, 8,25 . .Spec. 6.95 
LUFKIN MEASURING TAPFXS 
12 R, Plastic Unllock Ca.se • Reg, 7.95 .. .Spec, 6.70 
16 ft. Plastic Unllock Case • Reg. 9.95 .., Spec. 7.95 
25 ft. Plastic Unllcick Case Reg, 11,95 . .Spec. 9.75 
16 ft. Metal Ultralock Case - Reg, 13.45 . Spec, 11.50 
BLACK & DECKER POWER TOOLS 
No. 7300-0-1 S'/j Circular Saw 
Hand.vman Special - Reg. 42.95 .,,,, .Specinl .17.00 
No. 740-1-04 Finishing Sander Reg, 23.95 Spec 21.50 
No. 75,30-04 2-Specd Jig Saw Reg. 32.95 Spec29.00 
No. 5746-(>l 3/8” Variable Speed Drill
Reg. 37,95 , ............. ............ .. ,, I;...........Spccilil .14,95
No. 574C 7 W ” Circular Saw Reg, 54.95 Special 49 95 
1 - U&D H.D. Finishing Sander 
No. 4015 - Reg. 119.50 ..Special 91.50
......... ■ 40.00
Hibachi's for your favourite''UAR-B-Q”
10x17 Double Hibaehi ................. .Otllv 6.95
CONCRETE PRODUCTS RATIO SI ABS
2x8x16 55c 2x10x20 1.20 3x12x24 1.59 2.x20,x20 2.20 
2x10x20 Exposed .,, .1.69 2x20x20 Exiwed., .3,25 
SPECIAL -- TO CLEAR ' 2'/4” tlikk' Trapezion
$k each
tONCRLIE BLOCK INCINERATOR
V/ev’f, L(id Spewj.il Hcg. 23.95....................... ..21,V5
JUMBO CONCRITE BRICKS
campaign by the Board of 
Cemetery Trustees of 
Greater Victoria to prevent 
the establishment of a 
crematorium in Colwood,
A letter received from the 
trustees at Monday night’s 
council meeting pointed out 
that a second crematorium 
in the Greater Victoria area 
would do little but cau.se 
financial problems for both 
the new one in Colwood 
and the one already 
c.st,iblishcd at Royal Oak, 
Alderman Dick Sharpe 
pointed out that the 
establishment of a second 
crematorium in this area 
could well cause financial 
difficulties for both con­
cerns, thereby driving up 
the cost of the service, 
Alderman Earle Tabor 
said that while he nErced 
with what Sharpe and the 
other aldermen were saying, 
he disagreed svith sup­
porting any one business 
simply on principle,
“If wc had any other 
request along these lines, to 
support a particular 
business, we wouldn’t do 




There’s some good prizes 
to be won in the society’s 
raffle with tickets available 
from Sidney stores. Draw is 
on Aug. 2 at the Multi- 
Purpose Centre adjacent to 
Ardmore Golf Course at 
7:30 p.m. Visitors welcome.
Election of officers takes 
place in August, date to be 
announced following the 
society’s July 23 meeting at 
the centre. All paid-up 
members will be entitled to 
vote in the slatcof e.xecutive 
officers.
Election officer is Mrs.
esamast
Lee Mesher, election 
committee: Mrs. Ursula 
Forrester, Birkby Griffith, 













j : : ■■ ■
THIGHS || 29
1 pVhol^ ROASTING
1 COrrAGE ROLL CHICKEN
1 Natural SI 69
I Smoked lb. i
Graded A
4*5 lb. lb.
B Boning ft trimming may incrooBo prico por pound.
I Mon.-Thur. 8-5 p.m. (.Tosed .Sal. & Sun.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411














244,3 Heueon 656-2532 I
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves 
affected by the following propo.scd By-law will be afforded an 
opportunity to be heard before the Municipal Council on the matters 
contained therein at a Public Hearing to be held at the Municipal 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich on Thursday, .luly 26th, 1979 
commencing at 7:30 p.m.
Zoning By-law (1976) Amendment By-law (1979) No. 2 to designate 
properties known as Lots 1 to l8, Block 1, Section 13, Range 1 West. 
Plan 2276, North Saanich District, as a Development Permit Area 
pursuant to Section 702AA(?.a) of the Municipal Act R S B C 
1960. ’ ’ ■ ■
These arc small lots located between Mills Road, Sangster Road
West Saanich Road and Tsaykiim Road. r «<oaci.
The proposed By-law may be inspected at the Municipal Office on 






. .Only 17c each
liiMnKi9 iTr%
Iv li. In tUir ttMH If W ml If fk
9764 Fifth St., Sidney 656-1125
PUPPET SHOW 
^ Childrcii’.s librarian, 
Christcl Josephy, assisted 
by puppcicct, Sheila .Sh.ifp, 
will ittn’ile a caq of muppen; 
Ihrough a funny play called 
“Prince Dcnrani the Had” 
There .'^ill V»c' tv.o - 
I'ornnincex July 2,4. one at 
11 a.m. in ihc Sidney 
library next lo Sanscha hall 
aiHl ataHhcr ,u l;iu p.m. at 







9825 - 3rd St.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5



















4450A West Saanich Rd. 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 











1806 COOK ST. 
j: ■ 383-8515
^ ;i One inch almost 
invisible Venetian 




By SHIRLEY CULPIN 
The silence is palpable. 
There’s a faint, earthy 
aroma of horse manure 
drifting across the still 
paddocks this early summer 
morning, and the swallows 
swoop and squabble in the 
loft of the barn. Sleek 
horses loll in the welcome 
sunshine, .sometimes 
exerting themselves suf­
ficiently to stretch their 
heads over fences to scratch 
a neighbor on the neck or
Raising Horses Can Be A Unique Way Of Life
SIDNEY TGYLAND
“SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE’’








shoulder. Somewhere in the 
cool, dim interior of the 
whitewashed barn a young 
lad mucks out stalls and 
spreads fresh, foot-deep 
straw to make new beds for 
his charges.
“This is why 1 don’t look 
as old as I am,” says Merrill 
Harrop, swinging an arm 
wide to take in the 12-acre 
expanse of his West Saanich 
Road property. “It’s a 
different kind of life, you 
know, not having to punch 
time clocks and deal with 
production schedules.”
A different kind of life 
indeed, but it’s the only 
kind of life that the wiry 65- 
year-old has ever known — 
horses and riding, training 
problems and endle.ss quiet, 
fragrant mornings. Merrill 
Harrop can’t imagine living 
any other way.
“Been riding since I was 
six, when 1 first started 
going to school,” says 
Harrop as he settles onto 
the well-worn couch in the 
barn’s crowded tack room. 
“1 was born on a farm in 
Saskatchewan, and there 
have just always been 
horses in my life.”
There were even horses in 
his life, says Harrop, when 
his family was forced to 
move to the city after his 
father died.
“1 was 12 then, and fairly 
mobile,” he says. “Started 
hanging around the livery 
stable, helped out and rode 
whenever I could.”
By the time he was 15 
Harrop was working full- 
time on a horse farm in 
Saskatchewan, and learning 
the fine points of riding and 
training.
Gne thing led to another, 
says Harrop, and eventually 
he was sent off to another 
trainer to learn how to 
become a jockey. That little 
investment in time paid off 
and Harrop ended up riding 
race horses between 1929 
and 1939;
By the onset' of the 
Second World War Harrop 
was in British ^lumbia 
schooling HorsesV and 
gallqpihg: the thorough;; 
breds at the track. ; He 
bounced around the
i«09
It’s obvious, though, that 
for Merrill Harrop the pros 
outweigh the cons, or he 
wouldn’t still be doing it 
after almost 60 years. And 
his face wouldn’t have the 
sort of bloom and freedom 
from wrinkles that most 
men of 45 would envy.
“Oh, 1 don’t have many 
complaints,” he concludes, 
trundling back to the barn 
with a thermos of coffee for 
Ross, who continues to 
labor with pitchfork and 
shovel. “Not many at all. 
Wouldn’t have done it any 
other way.”
That’s not at all difficult 
to believe when one sees the 
stocky little man’s pace 
quicken as he draws nearer 
to the barn, the animals and 
the work he loves best.
SPECIAL


















cqunt rysi de Mn subsequent 
years, filleci a riumbef of 
jobs —- but they were
alvvays with horses.O x
In 1945 Harrop was back 
in B.^C,, settled on the 
Saanich Peninsula breaking 
. and training horses for the 
: races, and taking in the 
occasional boarder. Life 
hasn’t changed much since 
then. Harrop continues to
do all of that in addition to 
giving riding lessons on a 
regular basis. The only 
thing that has changed 
markedly, he says, is that 
now there aren’t many 
horsemen left on the Island
— just riders.
“It’s a sad affair,” he 
says, pulling his battered 
straw cowboy hat a little 
further down on his head; 
“We’ve lost our horsemen;
- We’ve; got a lot of people 
cqthing -along; who arc 
pretty good riders, but they 
don’t know- every aspect of; 
|he,hc)rsc garric. They don’t
;knpvv3 about feeding; ;dr; 
stable mahagcmehl or care 
of injuries. It’s a different 
sort of thing altogether 
these days, the horse game 
'is.’f-'' -3'-.,-:
Harrop is doing his best, 
though, to allay that 
problem. All of his students 
do their own grooming, 
saddling and bridling prior 
to their lessons. And Ross,
who this partictilar morning 
is cleaning stalls, .is there 
because he wants to become 
a real hor.scman, Harrop 
.says with ho small amount 
of satisfaction. :
Although the veteran 
horseman continues to stick 
pretty clo.se to home, 
there’s still the odd oc­
casion when he abandons 
his peninsula haven to 
travel up-Island to conduct 
diorsemanship ;clinics. He 
■keeps an eye OitJthe racing 
scene, too, to csee how the: 
; youngsters he’s Worked ;dn 
are making out.,, .
“I’m still breaking 
maybe one of two colts each 
winter,” says Harrop. 
“Used to do four or five 
cTich year, but I’m getting 
too old to take on that 
many now. they take a lot 
of time and energy. And 
you have to ;di.scipline 
yourself, you know, to ride 
in: all softs of weather. I 
don’t have an indoor arena, 
sO when it rains it rrieans i ; 
putting On ! a slicker ant 
get t i ng: On: to: that horse’s : ; 
back anyhow;3 It’stnot a ; 







& SATURDAY WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
SlO^i
Homst
DAILY 8:30 • 6:00 
THURSi FRIt8:30 ■ 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 >5:30
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
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I SWlTlIl
The dog was saved, but 
Carol Westlake’s vehicle 
.suffered $1,400 worth of 
damage as a result of the 
free-roaming hound.
The woman swerved to 
avoid a dog on the road 
while on her way home 
along Woodward drive at 
10:10 p,m. July 12, But 
while she did manage to 
avoid hitting the animal, 
she smacked into another 
car as a rc.suU. That parked 
vehicle, owned by Patricia 
Pattison, of Woodward 
Drive, sustained $350 worth 
of damage.
. • . ■ *
James Wlllford, of 
Nanaimo, is minus one 
bicycle, valued at $40, 
thanks to deft thieves. The 
bike was stolen while 
Willford was camping at 
the KOA campsite Thur­
sday.
■' ■• :■■* :■ ■ ■ "6 ■
Dick Snhlstrom, of 
Buena Vista, is minus a tape 
measure, some eight-track
tapes and a tape carrying 
case following the theft of 
those items from his car the 
night of July 12.
The goods, valued at $70, 
were stolen while 
Sahlstrom’s vehicle wa.s 
parked in his driveway.
Eliznbetli Palfenicr, of 
Calgary, went on a very 
expensive fishing trip 
Thursday morning,
Mr.s. Palfeniei was 
backing her car into a spot 
at Brentwood Boat Rentals 
when she punctured the gtis 
tank on the vehicle, Total 
estimated damage, in­
cluding gas spillage on Ihc 
asphalt, nituninled lo $‘U)().
* * *
A 19-ycar-oltl man is to 
be ctuirgcd wiili supplying 
liquor to minors following a 
liquor .seizure ai Falcon 
Ridge at 9;45 p.m, Friday, 
A total of five males, four 
of them under (he legal age 
of 19, were slopped during 
the seizure,
1 CANADA GR. 'A'
$1|19
LB, ^ .PORTERHOUSE STEAKS RUMP
:: :: $199:1









TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS $^09LB, J :gr. 'A':-V: ‘: :■: :::x ^SHELL BONE ROAST u,»2*'
1 GR. 'A'
I WING STEAKS $^89LB. £ FRESH LEANGROUND BEEF^^^^ $1691LB. i 1
1 GR. 'A'
1 SIRLOIN STEAK $m9LB. L BULK «95*
1 GR. ’A’
$^49
LB. L PURE RANDOM WEIGHT1 SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS PORK SAUSAGE ?129LB 1
1 FRANK STEAKS^^^^^^ ,.'2'® i,;89’
j GR. W BONELESS TOP ROUND
IBARON OF BEEF $ Jr*/ LB.'£ LB. 39 :
1 LOCAL Nt) i HOT HOUSE :
1 TOMATOES 1 : LB. 32?
LOCAL HOT HOUSE LARGE o;39*
VANDAI;S STRIKE RESEARCH
(■»/ry To AnatofIM
2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
Vandals destroyed 11 
cherry trees at the research 
branch of Agricultural 
Canada, 8801 East Saanich 
Road July 12, The cherry 
trees were used in cx- 
pcfimcnlttl work by the 
agriculture department.
Sidney RCMP reported 
more vandalism at tite Oiilf 
Station, Amity and Pat Bay 
Highway. The lock to a 
freezer coninininB bah nnd 
ice was broken and the 
freezer pried open, Nothing 
appeared to have been 
, taken, police inid.,' V
Also on July 12, the 
owner of a 23-foot 
powerboat moored at a 
boathouse at Canoe Cove 
reported his vessel was
taken out and found later at 
Ihe end of E dock in a 
damaged condition,
Edward Dnizcll, 9491 
Maryland, reported wilful 
damage to Ills property July 
15. Police said Daizcll went 
to bed at 10 p.m. .and two 
hours later heard a loud 
band. He went back to sleep 
but discovered iu Hie 
morning a broken window 
at the front of his house, 
Daiiiage was osiiuuucd at 
$600.
A resident on l.ochsidc 
Drive lost travellers chenues 
totalling ,$775 in the 
downtown Sidney area 
between July *1,1 and IS. 
There were four $100 
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SALVADOR
AGENCIES
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
OPEN HOUSE • 
10016 - 3rd St.
Sat. - Sun.
July 21,22 
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
25 unit apartment con­
dominium.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
exterior. "' F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large storage area. 
$49,900. MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed Vi acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft. finished plus 
basement left to 
to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Li ving room 
drapes and m a j o r ap­
pliances included. $81,000. 
:M LS.
JIM SLOAN 656-5311 

















Well priced, immaculate, 3 
bdrm. split level home, 
features 2 fireplaces, large 
rec. room and lots of extra 
parking for boat or rec 








NEW THREE BEDROOM, 1'/, baths, 
fireploce, with heotilotor, $425 mon. 
Must have references. Pets not 
allowed. Phone Mike 656-4066 or Vic 
656-4003. < 27.)(
ONE BEDROOM APT., furnished. 
Suitable one mon. Ground level near 
shopping. 656-2624 . 29-1
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED TO RENT
QUIET. RETIRED LADY. NON- 
SMOKER. non-drinkor, wishes to rent 
or coretake 2 bdrm. house or cot- 
tage. preferobly on sea or in country 
setting. References available. Please 
reply to Box Sidney Review. 29-2
WANTED TO RENT: Three bedroom 
house. Sidney orea. 656-6182. 29-1
LAST CHANCE
for some lucky landlord to find a 
reliable, punctual tenant. I need a 
house, preferably with acreage, for 
myself and four show dogs. Will 
consider anything in Sidney-North- 
Central Saonich area ^— my poor old 
cor is fast tiring of the daily trips be­
tween current home in Metchosin 
and work in Sidney. Excellent 
references available. Please coll 656- 




YOUNG BUSINESS MAN and family 
desire. 3-4 bedroom house, 
preferably Sidney or Brentwood 









& INSURANCE ' 
ft* .L.S. REALTORS
ARDMORE
' .I'.'V Tudor country home 
" '-I ac wiili 4 bctliboins 
I'- I bedroom suite. 
. »' .(VH).
, PIED A TERRE 
French for homebase!
, I mmaculate one bedroom 
condo with marina on 
doorstep. Asking $29,750.
TATLOW& LAUREL 
1 Ac. Paixbls on S 
slope, 'rrced and cleared, 
Watermains. From $24,900:
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54\ 100, level, cleared, 
close to Beacon, $85,0(X).
' ■ V:' A ,FOR,RENT.
(i7s s(|, I'l, Office Space i’l)!'
, j: ■ oies'.ion.it, $:U()/M.,
W'l -'A I 'I I I'lil s Oil): Iji iiii. mil 







Only 2'/i years young the 
owners imi.st move. The 2 
bedroom, full basement 
home offers you Thcr- 
mopane wiitdows, extra 
Insiilntioti and a fireplace in 
the living room. Conveiiiem 




Unique 7,5 acre property 
just south of Sidney with 
approx, 250 ft of ocean 
frontage, The liomc built in 
1961 lias 3 bedrooms, hot 
water heat, fireplucc, 
garage plus carpet, etc. 
Current zoning allows 2 
acre subdivision. MLS, 
$150,000.
, ARDMORE I,OT
M acre lot nt Ardmore and 
Falkirk, Nicely treed, Well 
aiieutly In and pa.ssc(l, peic 





W acre lot at Ardmore and 
Falkirk. Well alieady in. 
Beautifully treed location. 
MLS. $32,800.
JOHN BRUCE 
Bui. 656-3928 Hw.65fr-2023 
'■«r6S6-615l ''''
NWf guiii 
iWr ot t4 uhtfL ewiertia block 
wolol. 3 boilii-tpm







There is quality for sure in 
this spacious 3 bdrm with 
many features to view. The 
asking price is $99,500. with 
an extra lot that fronts on 
Cpli nwood, or it can be 
purchased separately for 
$78,500. A must sec.
2362 MALAVIEW 
■Here’s" a cutie; for W7,500; 
A large lot with creek and. 
ffiiit :trees, plus a good dS; 
ft. X 24 ft. workshop. See it
.soon.
SAANICHTON 
Drive by this well built 
home on 1946 Jeffrey and 
you will see $69,500 worth 
of value. There are 3 bdrms 
on the main with a 2 bdrm 
in-law suite down; 2 






A rate opportunity to 
purchase a orie bdrm unit in 
the desirable Blue Waters 
complex. - across from a 
waterfront park in Sidney. 
It’s n quiet, friendly, adult 
oriented condominium 
complete with underground 
parking and elevator. Low 
monthly as.sessment covers 
heat, hot water and 
facilities, such as 





fNIVATI HITIRIMINT lAll of
oi:r«ao« tullabi* lor gfovol or other 
builnoii In ocllvo Weit Kuolenor 








K OF B MAll • Weddingi, meellngi,
Don<«», Portloi, *lc. For inoro In. 
loniiqllon pitone (>56-33<itl. Jfc.ll
HOME ElRmg g
EPIFMERT FOR I^LE
1977 CLARK 666C SKIODER, Cum­
mings power, 70% forestry special; 
1.600 hours totol time. Prince 
George, $65,000 — 1970 CAT 950 
Welco grapple, runs good. All pins 
tight, looks very good, Vancouver, 
$44,500 ^— 1970 D6C free spool winch, 
guarded for logging, 60% U.C., blade 
and pins tight. Checks out excellent, 
Cranbrook, $46,500 — 1969 988 CAT 
loader, 70% rubber, some engine 
repairs, pins tight, ? remainder 
checked, Vancouver, $52,500 —1968 
955K CAT with G.P. bucket, new U.C.^ 
POPS canopy, chocks out . good, 
Vancouver. $27,500. Phone 438-4025 
or687.2e72. : ^ 29-1
RUBBAGE.; : GARBAGE : hoolor|
Bfison-vni*. riu.! ; 1.‘"T tip'lotis
t7R4.^;;;V ■■.'V./
FIREPLACE . WOOD cut ol otiloi 




Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to ;all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest PrlcosT Pro- 
hung Interior $I 5.90,- solid exterior 
pro-hung $44; panelled doors $39;' 
deadbolt locks, $9.90: closol bi-tolds 
$11.90. Conodo's largest selecllon. 
Wolkor Door Ltd., 266-7211, 1366 
S,W, Marine Drive, Voncouvor, V6P 
5Z9 or 985-9714, 1569 Garden Ave,, 





ITu> liu'gcsi one stop 
I qiiipiuent UenmrYaid on 
the .Saanieh I’eiiinMila, 
Aiiihori/otl ilciiler for 




A 111 ho ri zed 
Vt'ananiy 




Vlllog* Valet Drive In CiMnen 




Wao Conoro near oirporl, Pol* towel 





1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m,
'OFFICI IFACI AVAUAIU Im-
medlolelt' In ildney. sulloble tor 
IMotesslonrt, Spiond tlopr obov# 
Impnlp LAin'imrx) 8i«tk, 114(, <■
'"It"
2341 HARBOUR ROAD, 
Sidney, B.C.
Contact;
MRS. EMO THOMS 
388-5365
msc. FOB SALE




3/16 TEMPERED GLASS, sizes from 
28x76 lo 46x76, $15 each, while stock 
lasts: 24 oz. 75c per sq. ft.; 32 oz. 
$1.25; 3/16, $1.50: '/. plate, $1.75: 
3/16 bronze linted, $2. 656-6656 . 29-8
WOOD, KITCHEN TABLE and lour 
smoll chairs; 12 inch electric Ion: T.V. 
stand with coasters; small cost iron 
barbecue. All in excellent condition; 
also one brown hostess choir. Phono 
In mornings 656-6466. 29-1
C.E. HARVEST COLD RANGE, good 
working condition, $75.656-6701. 29-
PICNIC TABLE ASSEMBLED, good 
shope, $30. 656-3871. 29-1
TWO FULL SIZE TWIN BEDS, complete 
with steel frames and runners, 
excellent condition. $100 the pair. 
652-2325. 29-1
A WEE FAMILY PUPPY and her dog 
house. Free. Phone 656-6378. 29-1
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER custom- 
knit Indian sweaters or rug-hooking 
kits for toll or Christmas. Kobe's 
Woolcrolts. 9940 - 5lh St. 656-2276. 
27-9
WAYNES WAGON WHEEL STORE,
7174 West Saonich Rd. Brentwood' 
Boy. B.C. 652-3321. Buy - Sell - Trade. 
New - used items. 27-tf
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES.
Obloin your uncontested divorce - 
fast - over the telephone: Our lorms 
end typittg services ore lawyer ap­
proved, Cell Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800 663-3035. Chergex 
ond Mostorchorqe nccepied, 47-tl
NEW AND GOOD USED FURNITURE 
AT LOW PRICES.
BUY-SELL-TRADE
See our stock of Wagon Wheels.
DELI'S USED FURNITURE S 
‘ ANTIQUESALES 
2144A Keating Cross Rd. 
652-2621
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Prices! 
Prehung interior, $15,90: solid ex­
terior prehung, $49.00; panelled 
doors, $39; deadbolt locks, $9.90: 
closet bi-folds, $11.90; Canada's 
largest selection. Write or phone tor 
further information Wolker Door Ltd. , 
266-7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr., 
Vancouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Garden Ave., N. Vancouver V7P 3A5.
^ .22-11
INCORPORATE! $100' PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporate yourself. - tost - 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
typing services ore lawyer approved. 
Coll Self Counsel Services toll, free 
I 12 800,663-3035. Chorgex ond 
Mnstrrttliatge approved. ,: / . 47,tt
CARPENTER SEEKS work ol uTi kirids; ;; 
rrrlililiirrts, ojtorrrlitrtts, sitndt-r ks' For 
h r-o lv.tiriKrlir [jhrirro 656 648/. 6 I t. ::
FROST-FREE AVACADO retrigerator, 
new.cotmpressor. dnd. fon motor with ' 
motchtng-;^range‘.-; Fully •■.guarahterad.:;: 
Phono Sidney Eleclric''656-4244. '..i w;!
GOLF CARTS, $10 AND $5; desk, $75; 
electric stove and fridge, pair $400; 3- 
speed bike, $10: fireplace tools; 8.25- 
,14 winter tires, $io each. 656-5098. 
29-1'';,
YARD SALE, SATURDAY. Clarinet,. 
trailer, new electric blanket, age 12 
girl's clothes, hand mower. 10020 
Chickory Place. 29-1
SAW BLADE SHARPENING. All types. 
Average two day service. Bring them 
to Mitchell end Anderson, Sidney. 29-
1 '..
GREEN RUG, 10X1B and hall runner;' 
50 h.p. Johnson motor and riding 
lawnmower. 656-5352 after 5 p.m. 29- 
1 ■
'/i H.P. BEATTY SHALLOW WELL 
PUMP with pressure tank, $85; Vi 
h.p. JocuzzI shallow well pump and 
motor, $60 or noorosi otter. 652-2242.
29-1 '
MOVING, 5-pc, bedroom, $350; 5-pc. 
maple dinette, $150; 2-pc.
chesterfield, $150; 3 maple tables, 
$100; 4 It, 6 In, Sealy spring and 
motlross, $75; oak chest drawers, 
$60; Inglls washer, $150; gas mower, 
$45; much mlicellonoous; 656-5653 
oflorS, 29-1
ALBERTA CRAIN-FED BEEF
For Information phono Bob at 381- 
6621. • 29.|f
MEN'S 3.$PEED BIKE, complete with 
lights ond chain guard, like now, $70, 
652-2040, 29-1
OLDER MODEL SWEDEN soli Ice 
cream machine In good working 
condition, $700 linn. Write Box 1720, 
Grand Forks, D,C, VOH 1H0 or phono 
442-2322 doytime only. 29-1
FORD 391 V-B HEAVY-DUTY gasoline 
Inrlustrlrrl morine engine, keel 
cooled, Warner roducllon gear, 
PANEL, suitable lor coininorciQl fish 
Ixial, Approxlinolely 1,000 hours 
since now, $4,258 ^ ox toilornl inx, 6 
months warranty. Coll; Intluilrlnl 
Enginoi Ltd,, 1)975 Ook St,, Van­
couver, (1,C, V6P 4118, Phono 266- 
4126, ' 2t).|
CRIMPED WIRE CHIMNEY BRUSH,
Sovo tnonoy by elminlng your own 
nnd provoni lire. 5" round • $17 00, 
8" round $21,90; B 'xfl " square • 
126.90; 6 "xIO" loilnnaulur 
Any sire nyullablw, Send lot prices, 
cheque, money ardor, ihSO oxirn lor 
C.O.D, Add Inx. Donnhuu Irulustrlws 
Ltd,, 5-610 TranquHIu Hoad, Drawer 
0. Komltxais, ll.C, V'JB 3116, 29-1
MIBC. WANTED
FAMILY OF FOUR requites duplex or 
house. Sldney-nrontwoatl ntoo: 477- 
0007, 29,1
KTftEM WANTED. Oranfle iBmciltr 
'4148. 29-1
46s lot iiiiisnnril tollncllnn, 474 10/1 
, mound supper lime, 29 11
MUMMilTlbuRirand..pImesi'llnynV
Uoltan f'lBuros ond Toby Jugs also 
Mllilotln Swords, Bcryoneli, Badges 




tivrilliihle In tuIvnilUlng depcirlrnent 
1)1 Ciiiihon, cominiiiiity nowrimpet. 
Mnnrifietlnr ridvimiBrnent (.o(,,i|,li, 
lot fight (iftison Retail iciip, «, 
pUi l*i(,r« nnd mo-1 r ling hm kgiuuiiiJ
un arset, .lend tesonie In r.onllderue 
to l'rnilt.|i» Tiinl, Mgr, • t)lr,, Cgiihoo 
phsfltyet Rax 4460, 0»»sn«| (J t
h?ni’„ ,),i
PIWSON rOR MOUtICilANINa three 
Imurl per week, Bteniwood Bvty, 653- 
4393,' ' 39.1
lAfMFI »NI» 0|.M*lF*SFW jv-,11 on.-l
lull lime help rwtednd In Sidney ond 
Brentwood Aren. Earn nboyrt 
overuge vmges. f'tione 47(1 95/,6. 34. 
It ■
IIAIWOHttllR FOR tIDNiV lAlOH
(Xfirr itme. fAh tTiaot 4>9 7694. 39 1
SELF V88TED
DIRECTOR FOR SENIOR CITIZEN'S 
octivily centre in Sidney. Duties to 
include counselling and co-ordinating 
arts and crafts classes, recreational 
programs, trips ond canteen -ser­
vices.
Box "C", Sidney Review. 29-1
WANTED! Bobysltler who enjoys, 
children lo toke my woli-bohaved 
five-year-old son, and 15-month-old 
doughtor on two hour outings three 
mornings o week. 656-6190. 29-1
MATURE PERSONS WITH own tran­
sportation and good housekeeping 
skills needed to act os members of 
the heoith core team. Please coll 656- 
5054. 29-2
MATURE WOMAN TO BABYSIT two 
boys, ages two and five, two days per 
week, my home, Brentwood Boy. 
References pleose. 652-5831. 29-1
GENERAL DUTY R.N. with one year's 
experience, including obstetrics. 
Salary, benefits as per RNABC 
contract. Starts August 27. Small 
hospital in scenic West Kootenoys, 
Apply Slocon Community Hospital. 
Box 129, New Denver, B.C. VOG ISO. 
29-1
MILLWRIGHT: FULLY experienced 
millwright required. Apply in person 
or in writing to: Mainland Sowmills 
Ltd., 8708 Yukon St., Vancouver V5X 
2Y9. 29-2
CIRCULAR SAW FILER: Fully ex- 
perienced circular sow filer required. 
Apply in person or in writing to: 
Mainland Sawmills Ltd., 8708 Yukon 
St.. Vancouver V5X 2Y9. 29-2
DRY KILN OPERATOR: Fully ox- 
perienced operator required to 
operate 3 new double Moore gas 
kilns. Reply directly to; A. Kovloske, 
Mainland Sawmills Ltd., 8708 Yukon 
St., Vancouver V5X 2Y9. Phone 327- 
6344. 29-2
SAWYER: EXPERIENCED sawyer 
required. Apply in person or in 
writing to: Mainland Sawmills Ltd., 
0708 Yukon St., Vancouver V5X 2Y9. 
29-2
wore: WANTED
SUPPORT lANSDOWNE SCHOOL 
RUGBY. Tour to England. Will do any 
jobs; you name the price. 382-1682 or 
656-4076. ; ' ; 29-4
STUDENT WILIING^.TO CUT LAWNS,
weed, gardening, etc, Phone Jim 656 
2288 or 656-4888. 29-1
LAWNS, WINDOWS, CARDENS, will 
do oil. Reasonable rotes. Phone 656- 
5976. " : , 29-1
WILL CARE FOR SMALL CHILD in my
home. 656-2548. ; : 29-1
MOST PHASES ,of '/gardening ond 
Idndv. cipinq olso„ gordon, design. 
Call Choi Ins Voutrin.' 656-1595 otlei 5 
p.m:./' 'lO-ll,'
1 2.:UEFT; BRANDIS NEW,/ Metol : 
tn-wsiniuls/ nnye( used; -ic-t up lor ,15c 
l>ul ..i'enn;^he.: ,‘^angntl./:'Ideal ’.tot;"
ol thf'-.o /)ewsfon(!*i lOf solo o61 $100'.*’’
t'oth. Write• TiniosPiInling .;ond 
Piibli'.hiiu),. ]427 . Pembroke . Ave.. 
Noi ih Voiu Oliver V7P 251 or phone 




Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work- 
mansliip at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-3297
GAROfM SERVICE: Piuniiiq Biuno 
u S. i, .kinu'tn 656 1990. : 41 II
HOUSEPARENTS REQUIRED lo llve-ln 
and oporato rosidonco for six 
moninlly rolnrdod adults. Contact 
Beehive Workshop, Box 1550, 
Drayton Valley, Alla, 10E OMO, Phono 
(403)542-3113, 28-2
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME,
Reasonable rales, Prompt service, 
Iflilers, slalomonls, monuscrlpls, 
etc. Phono Dolores at 652-2621 or 
652 4649, jo.,(
ALPHA HOME CARE 
3371 OAK ST,
3a3-7U4
Apptiinliiioni:. cifu now beina lukeri 
ot Alpha Horne Care lor Hoinomokors 
111 Sidney district. Permanent 
|)osliloiis, Per mote Inlonnollon 
piqmo phono 383-7154, 28-2
OLD-TIME HANDYMAN, Small op- 
pllanciii, leaky laucols, bioken cord 
ends, eici No |ob loo smoll. Fait 
priros; Gnntgo McConnell, 9812 
Rmtlhiivon Drive, 656-7670, 28-4
DUS. Or.'JRTUHITlCS
EAST KOOTINAVi, B.C. A Ihrlvlng 
liutiy lllllv leslouriinl v-thlch will show 
0 tint prollt ot o|i|iioxlinti|<ily $50,000 
lor loinlly operator, Leone ovollnhle. 
Complete dolnlls at our ollire,
Holiil opoialot; r.xtolleni money, 
mokinii hotel with lull bar locllltlei, 
20 rooms, several rental nreos plus 
odetiunle oreo lar expansion, A 
artiwlng prolllable businitis. Priced 
to »ell al $|,'J00,000, Dololls ot our 
nllito. Allen ABondos Ltd,, Box U199, 
r«rnlo, 8 C, VOtJ IMO, Phon« 423-
4638 nvwninnx 423.7494 , 29-1
It Canada Ponlor. Post Canada
I’OSTAl- SERVICB 
CONTRACT
limdurs are Invited (or perlormonc* 
«4 Snlitey ond Cr'rtdjiniid, Urhon 
SiilvIcos, Involveil Is Ihe tollsKI hits ot 
rnoil Irons iitesil letter bisves, 
tielivery. porrel pn*l, relay biinrlles 
speaol idelWetles, ol(, Two ptinstl
til eroquiieiJ,
Dololls rtusy b* abiolned isl sh* 
Sidney fast OIlKo tii rd Ihe Uddresi 
(mlow, lomlets must b» rerelveri hy 
August Ik 1979 „i
tiiinspoitolhynlirvliieS 
B C, I Ysihon PostalOlsli'ltt 




Sidney Fmtbail League 
To Host Tournament
Sanscha Park will be the 
scene of a 12-team in­
vitational fastball tour­
nament July 20, 21 and 22, 
when the Sidney Fastball 
League plays host once 
again to what is becoming 
an annual affair.
Campbell Riyer Farwells, 
the tournament champions 
for the past two seasons, 
have disbanded this year, 
and therefore opened the 
way for some of the 
bridesmaid clubs who have 
previously succumbed to 
the Farwell’s power.
nrfrmii ^l■lllllHlUllll■]l■Jlm■l.n«r«^t—
Because of the great 
number of games involved 
in a double-knockout 12- 
team tournament, the 
leaglie will utilize the girl’s 
diamond as well as their 
own. Games will commence 
at 6:30 Friday evening and 
proceed through the 
Sunday. The league would 
appreciate the co-operation 
of Sidney residents in 
abstention of use of the 
diamonds as of Thursday 
evening, so that both will be 
in excellent condition.
Along with the games.
INS. QPPQDTUNlTliS
GOOD FAMILY BUSINESS. Grocery 
store in Northern Alberto farming 
community. Over $800,000 turnover 
1978. River Bend Agencies Ltd., 
Reolty Dept., Athabasca, Box 1410. 
Phone 675-2697 . 29-1
FOR SALE OR LEASE. Profitable 
printing business and well- 
established weekly newspaper near 
Kamloops. Box 281, Barriere, B.C. 
VOEIEO. 29-1
irSMYTUTO
o get into a profit- 
ble restaurant busi­
ness and be associ­
ated with an expand­
ing company that 
providesstrong 
management assis­
tance and a full 
training program.
A great idea and the 
minimum cash re-j 
quirement is only 
$19,700.00. I can 
take the first step to 
investigating this 
opportunity by phon­
ing Cameron Bruce at 
(403) 434-8486, or 
writing tp 5620-104 
Street, Edmon-ton'. 
AlbertaF':wTv;
1 better dp that right 
!now and not rhiss a 
good opportunity. i
FERSQMIS
I AW CENTRE LEGAL AID : li.-,,
|l til tu .1 ill ,, ,.
■''y ........ ,■','.6 •, 1,'
BINGO; K ol P Holl, Siilm-y c-veiy 
Hull (luy 8 p.ia. t'vorybocly well u,,ie.
-SUJJ,
NEED A DIVORCE or legal 
soparolioa? For iaiormolion on last. 
Inexpensive, lawyer-designed
services, contact Voncouvor Divorce 
Service. #8-1734 West Broadway, 




Wo wont lo buy a largo volume. You 
con oorti hundreds ol dollars dolly 
picking. Reputobln business people 
required for buying ond shipping. No 





TEACH, THEM (CHILDREN) the vlc^
lories ol Peace , , , Inspire Iboir 
hoorls with the glorious 
flchlovemonti of peace. Lot their food 
bo peace, their contemplation poocn, 
tboir higbosi aspiration peace , , . 
Bnho'u'lloh 
THE BAHA'I FAITH 
6S6-64VS
29-1
HAEBER - Born to Tony qnd Lonnie 
(ne* Bogordus) a daughter, Sara 
Anno, on July 1, 1979 ol Sidney, 
Vancouver Island, 29-1
WE WISH TO EXTEND our sincere 
grollludo lo relatives, Irlonds and 
neighbors lor their mony ocii ol 
kindness, llorol Irlbulos ond 
choriloble clonollons. Special Ihonki 
lo Sidney Ambulance crew lor tliolr 
piompi ollenllon, omergoncy room 
Stoll, Soonlch Peninsula Hoiplloi, 
(ollow workers (rom H.M.C, 
Dockyord, pollbeorers ond Rev, H.B. 
Morielleld. —■ Morgorel, Mark ond 
OrohomToYlur, 29-1
DISCERNING ADUUS. Shop 
discreetly, send $S (or our lolesi 
rolnlcigues ol marital olds, lingerie, 
liousewotos and (ewelery, Direct 
Atllon Morkellng Inc,, Dept, Y K, Box 
3268, Vancouver, B,C, V6IJ 3X9, 29 4
COMINO EVeSTS
WEATHER PERMITTING, Rummage 
sole ond loo, Friday, July 20, 7 4 p.m. 
Day cor* center (or elderly noxl door
COME TO THE VICTORIA Singles 
Hoppenlng Donee, Saturday, July 28, 
ol Ihe Leonardo Do Vinci Centre, 195
Hoy 51, Designed (or ogei 95-S5. ... ,....Music hy Pan Musicon, Admliilon |4 
eoch by lickiil only, ovnllnble eil 
Hillside moll llcktii ollice, Pbone 474. 
7618, 388-9465, 384.5789 (or In- 
♦ormuliori. 5^.3
AIR SHOW AIEERTA, '79, Medicii,. 
Moi, Aug, 4 nnd 5, Two dlllereni 
•hou's, Aug, 4 w,yy, II, Aug, s 
Jell, sir Dougins Boder lo open show, 
the blogesl air show ever In Allietln. 
79-3
PIANO IMSTRUCtlOM In Swflris Bay 
area now ottered by Roiemory 
Collett (A.R.C.T,). Closilcol, mtjilein. 
All ages, P1wne656 |X17S loiegisler. 
3» .3
6091 C FOBED
LOST JULY iiHi Mela Senipoinl
niA.ue.e ats-i'.IWuuJ
Hoy oteri, 683-4057, S9,|
NATURAL FOOD 
STORE
Attractive store with 
healthy sales after one- 
and-one-half years of 
business, located in a 
rapidly growing com­
munity with great 
potential for .someone 
interested in natural 
foods. For further in­
formation and ap-
Dointment phone 656- 
4634.
RENT/LEASE FULLY-EQUIPPED barber 
shop with , odjoinlng living ac-, 
commodation. Opportunity for op- 
prentice barber; proven traffic area. 
$350 per month Including utilities. 
Box 970, Lillooet. B.C. VOK IVO. 
Phone 256-4621. . 29-1
SMALL. PROFITABLE STATIONERY
and office equipment and furniture 
store in Grand Forks. B.C. Phone 442- 
2064 or 442-8135 after 5 p.m. or write 
Box 996, Grand Forks, B.C. VOH 1H0. 
28-2
MT0S 6 BQATS 
rntm
•71 FORD V.-TON PICK-UP, tested, 
asking $2,500. Coll 656-1672 between 
..1-5 p.m.',29-1..
1$ FT. PLYWOOD RUNABOUT boot, 
$125. Enquires ‘656iil9'l9^'ovenTngs :
'onlw V^,':',.:,29-1,:
r:'y:}.siDNEr
A UTO SA LES
1974 Astre St. Wagon 
1973 Datsun 510 2Dr.
1978 Pinto St. Wagon
1976 Hornet 4 Dr.
1977 Buick Limited 4 Dr.
1978 Bobcat St. Wagon 
1978 Pinto Hatchback
1977 Bobcat Hatchback
1975 Toyota St. Wagon
1978 Dodge Omni 2 Dr.
1977 Cougar XR7 2 Dr.
1969 Mazda 1200 2 Dr.
1976 Chev Impala4 Dr.
1978 Monte Carlo Landau
1977 Volare St. Wagon 
1969 Galaxie 500 Con­
vertible
1977 Cougar 4 Dr. Sedan
1979 Concord DL 4 Dr.
1965 Morris 1100 4 Dr,
1977 Plymouth Fury 4 Dr. 
1973 Hornet SST4Dr.
1975 Ford Maverick 4 Dr. 
1968 Chevy Nova 4 Dr.
1971 Chry.slei St. Wagon




1970 CMC Panel ‘
1977 Ford F150 Pickup 
1969 Iiilornalional Scout
1976 Ford FI50 Pickup 
1967 Ford riconolinc Van
1977 Dalsun Super Cab 
Pickup
1978 Dodge '/a Ton Pickup 
1974 Ford Bronco 4X4 
1976 Chev Van


























I Vinyl RtxifRovitnlizaiion |
»**■»»» •••• ..t** “»<• <*
DOM
MmW600 MY VHtMWMV CH-Y.
Will now Im open nn r.iilmdov 
motnlngL tram » until 13 a'tiatk, For 
i;o(| Uf, wiboti ni 653- 
3131. ' jg, J
which will pit top calibre 
recreational class teams 
from Vancouver Island and 
the Lower Mainland against 
each other in search for the 
championship, the tour­
nament will have its usual 
frills.
Rather than silver 
collections, the 50/50 draw 
will again be in operation, 
and some fortunate fans 
will go home with more 
money than they brought to 
the park. There will be prize 
draws, and the omni­
present beer garden.
LOCAL ACTION:
With only a few weeks 
remaining in the regular 
league schedule, there are 
some terrific battles shaping 
up for three of the four 
playoff positions.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
has first place wrapped up 
and is enjoying a five game 
lead on their closest rival at 
present. As of July 15, the 
club has a 17 win, two loss 
record.
Hermsen Construction 
and Hotel Sidney have been 
battling for second position 
in the league standings, 
since neither club wants to 
face Harvey’s at the outset 
of the playoffs. With two 
victories over Hermsen this 
week. Hotel has moved into 
a precarious sole possession 
of second place, but 
Hermsen has a game in 
' hand.''
Prairie flun and 
Travelodge are fighting for 
fourth spot, and at present. 
Prairie Inn has- sole 
possession, although the 
Lodge has a game in hand 
and a Chance to even the 
record.
; What V is ; perhaps mosf 
surprising is the lower than 
usual win-loss average of 
the fourth place clubs this 
season. A normal record 
would be approximately 
.500 ball, but P.I. is 
presently boasting only a 
.388 average, while 
Travelodge sits at .352,
The Saanich Breakers,
plagued by player shor­
tages, still has an outside 
chance to catch the fourth 
place clubs and are sitting 
with a ,315 games-won 
average with five games 
remaining in their schedule. 
Albany Mobile Homes, in 
the cellar with a .222 
average, needs some wins 
badly.
As for predictions of 
finishing positions, Har­
vey’s are, of course, a shoe- 
in for first place. It is a toss- 
up between Hermsen and 
Hotel for second and that 
series could come down to a 
final winner-take-all game 
when they meet for the last 
time Aug. 7. If Hotel is 
hitting, look for a second 
place finish; if not, Her­
msen will walk away with it.
The fourth place club 
should be, by all ap­
pearances, Prairje Inn. 
Travelodge can put a lot of 
pressure on the second year 
squad, but in the long run, 
Prairie Inn appears to be 
the stronger club. The 
outcome of their match 
Wednesday, July 18, could 
tell the story, depending on 
each of their performances 
against the stronger league 
clubs during the remainder 
of the season.
In the playoffs, Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods should 
reign supreme, barring end 
of season difficulties and 
injuries. Look for Sidney 
Hotel to finish second, if 
their bats are working, since 
their experience should 
overshadow the younger, 
though highly competitive 
Hermsen squad.;
U njust be remenibered;t 
hbwever; that this is" 
amateur ball, and j the 
beauty of the sport is that 
anything can happen on any 
given day, to upset the 
balance of power. 
Indications are that this will 
be one of the most exciting 
season endings in many 
years, and one that few fans 
can afford to miss.
Concentration Camp’
Salvation Army
The Salvation Army is 
throwing its energies into a 
“.socially approved con­
centration camp’’, to use 
the words of the Army’s 
man on the spot, Major 
Glen Gilden, who is 
directing Salvation Army 
work with the boat people 
in Hong Kong, Said Major 
Gilden, “ You have to sec it 
to believe it! I suppose it’s a 
socially approved con­
centration camp in this 
situation. But they could be 
worse off,”
The Salvation Army in 
Canada is urging its own 
people to support the work 
being clone on behalf of 
Vleinnincsc Refugees In the 
Chi Mn Wan camp, Lanknu 
Isinnd, Hong Kong. Major 
Gilden, who is Social 
Services Officer In Hong 
Kong, reported this week 
that financial help was 
needed to provide for the 
immediate needs of 
refugees being ac­
commodated there,
The Salvation Army has 
responded to requests from 
tlie Hong Kong government 
to supply food supplements 
■ fruit, salted eggs, clothes 
and rending material * 
beyond the daily ration of
rice. On July 4th, the Army 
was asked to take charge of 
a camp program at the one­
time prison site on Lankau 
Island, and at that time 
moved in a four member' 
team who are now living 
and working in the 
burgeoning camp. 
Originally designed for 600 
prisoners, Chi Ma Wan will 
soon accommodate 10,000 
refugees.
The team's first ta.sk is to 
set up a program of day 
camp activities for children, 
Canvas shelters are being 
erected to accommodate 
classes In English and 
Cantonese. Evening 
programs arc also being 
developed for adults in­
cluding language classes, 
family-life education, films 
and recreation. The team of 
Salvation Army workers is 
living in tents nnd is helping 
to solve the many dally 
problems arising in the 
terribly overcrowded 
community that Is growing 
faster than the corrugated 
steel buildings can be built. 
Onch new building will 
accommodate 400 sleeping 
in thi'ce-tlercd bunks set 




Jill and Onrry Wake, of 
1173 Vet dice Avc„ with 
Ucvcrly, Jonathan and 
Jason, enjoyed a i,vo 
weeks’ holiday with Garry's 
parents in Kclvington, 
Siuik.
Mbs Betty O'Hara, of 
Dariford, Kent, England,
enjoyed a few weeks' 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Walker, 12.18 
ivkicinim Road. While here 
she joined the Walkers on a 
12-day bus and cruise 
holiday to northern Ilritish 
Couimuitt, die ii ukon and 
Ataska.
Wednesday, July 18,1979













Ready-Mix Concrete, Sand-Drain, 





























22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.





















. Service Residential- 
Commercial 
“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
McNAMARA 
MASONRY LTD.
98101 Fourth St., 
Sidney
656-1811
All types brick ond block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your did 







. BonHod Insured 







RON SHEARER 656-5077 
9333 Maryland Dr.
Who has a key to your door?










Renovations - Concrete 
Placi hg - Driveways. 











1864 John Rd. 
656-2691
Quick ■ Tidy • Efficient
BERT MORREY





Hot Water Heating’ 







Sidney Office Hours 
, 9:30-5:30
Mon. - Sat.








Now specializing in 
finishing carpentry, 
cabinets and biiill-ins,| 
rumpus rooms, repairs,» 




A & B BOAT TOPS
Complolo Bool Upholstery 
Canvas Boot Tops 
Cotiipor Cushions 
, Repairs,
10223 McDonold Park Rd. 
Sidney , 6St.6313


















PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair
Sails - Boat Top,s - Tnrps - Hntcli Covers - Tent 
Trailers ■ Upholstery - Vinyl.
208-2453 Beacon Ave, 656-6421
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
22.18 Harbour Rd. • Sidney 
656-7023
FACTORY. AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - .lOHNSON AND 
EVINUUDE OUTBOARDS, MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.












































25 years e.xpcrii'nce 
Residential, Coniinereial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 




Fence Posts, Digging, 50 





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 




CONTRA CTING L TD
Specializing in







Back hoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LO ADI h'G 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 




Government certified technician 
with , 35 years experience in 
















nes, Dryers, Ranges,^ 
DishwSsherszWasher .














2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.









HOME and . 
OFFICE CLEANERS
WIndowi ♦ Floors 







AIm, Hoiilimi, Will iliiliviii onci lo 






























































In Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on July 8, 1979, 
Miss Carmen Blanchard 
Macdowell, aged 82 years, 
born in Toronto, Ont., late 
residence 9750 West 
Saanich Road. She leaves 
her sister, Anna Gamble, at 
home; niece, Diana Car­
michael, King City, Ont.; 
nephew, Fergus Mac- 
dowall, Ottawa, Ont. Miss 
Macdowell was a long-time 
member of Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church.
Service was in the Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
Patricia Bay, B.C., on 
Thursday, July 12, 1979, at 





; 17,0 Won! Sannif It Rood, 
no Roy IVR.










1 specialize ip small business 
accounting, bookkeeping, 
poyroll and income tax at 
economical rotes. Yeor round 
service.
F.R. ANDERSEN 692-1769 














10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 Sidney
Norah Francino, aged 83 
years, suddenly al her 
liome, 2419 Mala view Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. Born in 
Mostad Veroy Norway, she 
was predeceased by her 
daughter, Esther, in 1978. 
She leaves, her loving 
husband, oiuf Albert, at 
home; softs,- Fritz, at 
Sidney, Carl, Nanaimo, 
Edgar, Valley View, Harry, 
Chemainus, all of B.C.; 
daughters, Irene, Calgary, 
Nina, Mclfort, Sask.; many 
grandchildren and great­
grandchildren.
Service was held at Peace 
Lutheran Church on 
Wednesday, July 4, 1979. 
Pastor H.G. Bickel of­




movement and the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37, 
Saanich, B.C.
Service was held in the 
Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, Patricia Bay, B.C. 
on Monday, July 9, 1979, at 
3:00 p.m. Rev. R.A. 
Sanson officiating. 
Cremation. Arrangements 
by the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C.
BOMPAS
On June 27, 1979, in 
hospital in Victoria, B.C., 
Rev. JohnC.G. Bompas, in 
his 95 th year, of 1888 
Taylor St., a resident here 
for 24 years, formerly of 
Salt Spring and Albcrni. He 
leaves his loving wife, 
Gladys; two daughters, 
Mrs. C.A. (Gladys) Bury, 
of Surrey, B.C., and Mrs. 
H.G. (Janet) Harper, RN, 
of Victoria, B.C.; five 
grandchildren; one sister, 
Mrs. Janet Palmer, Sidney, 
B.C.; numerous nieces and 
nephews. He was well- 
known as a United Church 
clergyman for 50 years.
Funeral service was held 
on Friday, June 29, 1979, at 
2 p.m. in the First United 
Church, Quadra at 
Balmoral Streets, with Mr. 
Lawrence Moon and thC; 
Very Rev. Dr. Hugh 
McLeod officiating, 
followed by interment at 
Shady Creek Cemetery. 
McCall Bros, in charge of 





In Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on May 29, 1979, 
Mrs. Pearl Edna Hall, aged 
87 years, born in Rock- 
wood, Ont.,,and a resident 
of Sidney, B.C. since 1922, 
late residence 1990 Dean 
Park Road. She leaves her 
husbandi Ernest, at home; 
son, Barry, Victoria, BlC.; 
i daughters, iyirs.^ M 
Ford, Regina,T Sask., and; 
Mfs; Dprbthy , Petch,
Sidh^,V:B;G:; -20^^ Jg^












Slft’l K Alniulimm MUj Wttltlitiy 




Serace was^in St. Paul’s' 
United^ Church,. 2410 
Malaview' Ave., Sidney, 
B.C. on Friday, June 1, 
1979 at 1 p:rh;,?RevUR.H.; 
P ratt ' o f f iciat Ihg.' 
Cremation. Flowers 
g r a t ef u 11 y dec 1 in e d .■ 
Arrangement^ by the Sands 
7 Funeral Chapel of j Roses, 
Sidney, B.C, , '
BAKER:'';':,
Laura Baker, long-time 
resident of Sidney and Deep T
Coye, and recently living at 
Qualicum Beach, died in; 
her 97th year after a shorL 
illness, v Born Laura 
Hanson; in London OnL,: 7
1882, and . married ; to^7 i ;-
Charles Baker, who 
predeceased her in 1943.
Surv ived by her daughter,
Mrs. Philip Salmon, of 
Qualicum 'Beach; her son, 
Edwin Baker, of W’est 
Vancouver, and sisters,
Mrs. H.G. Davidson and 
Mrs. A.F. Naition, of 
Victoria, - B.C.; four 
grandchildren and four 
greatgrandchildren.
Gerteral Services
; Dave's Appliance 
Centre






Jill iiiia's, Fii'cpliiccs. 
Duct woik, Chimneys, 
Boilers,





On April 10, 1979, Mr, 
Edward Wickens Hodges, 
aged 97 years, born in 
Ottawa, Ontario, late 
residence, 912 Mt. Newton 
Cross Roads.
Service in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
9838 - 4(h Street, Sidney, 
B.C., 011 Wcdn9sday, April 
18, 1979 at 3:00 p.m., 












liee Pick up and 
Delivery.
656-4698
REPAIRS AND TUNEUPS, LAWN- 
MOWERS, ROTOmiEMS AND 
OUtBOAROS. W« liuy old uiul soli 
(of.oodiliondd Inwninowi'H. iiU., I loo 
pick u|i ami dollvitiy, Rmuuiinlilii 






PROFESSIONAL, DRYCL^ANINQ & LAUNDRY SERVICE! 
I WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHEHCLEANINgI 
« SPECIALIZING IN
ajq, tailoring, dressmaking
REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC. 
712(IW.SiHinlebRd.















D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.'
WAtEK WELL DHiaiNG
Water Lines, Trenching





I tiM ■ * p.m. . , .
.T-’
IIALLAIN
At the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on July 4, 1979, 
Fit. Sgt. A. Ingram Dallain 
(Ret,), aged 72 year.s, born 
in Victoria, B.C,, late 
rcsiclcncc 450 Cromar 
Road, Deep Cove, B.C. 
Mr, Dnilnin was educated nt 
St. Micltncls School nnd 
Oak Bay High School, 
Victoria, B.C. He was Ihc 
only son of a pioneer 
yictoria family, A.J. ond 
H .M. Dallain and grandson 
of a pioneer North Snanicli 
family. J.J. and M.J. 
Downey, who helped In the 
creeting of Holy Trinity 
Church at Patricia Bay 94 
years ago. He leaves his 
sister, Isabel M, Brown, 
Victoria, D.C, and cousins. 
Mr,, Dallain was employed 
by the Royal Bank of 
Canada before joining the 
Medical Corps of the 
R.C.A.F. In 1940, later 
receiving the B.E.M, He 
WHS an avid member of the 
Breitlwood Boy Power 
Sciiindron, also the V.l. 
Dog Fanciers Asiioclnlion, 
the Dog Breeders 
Association, and Dog 
Obcilicncc Club, and was 
active in (he Boy Scouis
CHAMBERS
On July 15, 1979, Mr. 
Hehiy David^^^ 
aged 49 yearsi born? in 
Sask at c hew a h, la t e;
residence Sidney, ' B.C. He 
leaves his loving wife, 
Helen; sons, David and Pat 
and daughter, Lynn,' 
Sidney, B,C.; mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Chornonomydz, 
Yqrkton, Sask,; brothers, 
Peter /Chornonomydz, : 
Yorkton, Sask,, Tom* 
Chalmers, / Beaconsvilic, 
Que., Steve Chambers, , 
Castlcgar, B.C. . Walter 
Chalmers, Ottawa, Ont., 
and Paul Chalmers, 
Edmonton, Alta.; sisters, 
Mary Morris, Winnipeg, 
Man., Dorothy Long, 
King-sport, Tennessee and 
Helen Stefaniu k, 
Edmonton, Alta.;- several 
nieces and nephews. Mr.' 
Chambers served 25 yents 
with the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police; wa.s 
awarded the Com-' 
mlssjoncrs Commendation 
for Bravery; recipient of the 
20 year service medal; 25 
year bar with star and 
retired as sergeant in 1974; 
active with the Sidney Little 
League for 13 years as 
uinpiriij; a member of ihc 
Sidney Rotary Club; a 
member of Elk River Lodge 
NO. 35, AF and AM, BCR, 
Fcrnlc; B.C. and a records 
officer wltlt tlie Corrcc- 
llonal Branch of tite British 
Columbia government.
Service in the ,St. 
Andrew's Anglican 
Church, 9696 Third St., 
Sidney, B.C,, on Thursday, 
July 19, 1979afl p.m. Rev. 
Robert Sansom officiating. 
Cremation, Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those 
so desiring may contribute 
10 the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital for Children, 2400 
Arbutus Road, Victoria, 
B.C. V8V 1V7, 
Arrangcmenls by tite Sands 
ChajHi of Roses. 9838 
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ueen Bee'
By Peggy. Rowand 
Charlie Warren is a 
dreamer, his wife Alison is 
the practical one. Between 
them they’ve conducted a 
successful business part­
nership for 32 years, one 
that has made their name 
known throughout Van­
couver Island.
Alison is better known as 
“Babe”. She’s the driving 
force behind Babe’s Honey 
Farm on Walton Road, on
the border of Central 
Saanich. Husband Charlie 
is a dedicated beekeeper 
with “absolutely no 
thought for the dollar bill”. 
Babe’s words.
His way of life is simply 
to produce the very best 
honey and to help other 
beekeepers do the same, 
Babe says. The couple never 
take a holiday. The only 
days they take off are when 





BREADS f AMD ALL 






Canadian Honey Council 
or the B.C. Honey 
Producers — and once 
every three years they take 
in the American Federation 
of Beekeepers’ conference.
“We talk about nothing 
except bees,” Babe says.
So it’s not .surprising that 
bu.siness is excellent at 
Babe’s Honey P’arm. The 
four beehives the Warrens 
started with in the 1940s 
have swelled to 3,000, to 
meet the growing demand 
for honey. Reasons vary for 
the demand, but in recent 
years many people have 
turned off sugar and onto 
the natural sweetener.
Most people believe that 
honey contains many 
properties which are health­
ful, but Babe is not allowed 
by law to make any claim 
for the nutritional value of 
the sub.stance. So she keeps 
mum on that one.
Running bees on Van­
couver Island is a migratory 
operation and the 3,000 bee 
colonies have to be moved 
up-island for the fireweed 
flow. The Warrens’ nearest 
summer location for the 
hives is 55 miles from their 
farm, the most distant is 
236 miles away. In the fall 
the colonies are moved back 
and in the spring they work 
fruit bloom in the area 
providing free pollination 
— a promotional point for 
the sale of honey. '
From the start it’s been
BABE, OF HONEY farm fame, stands in front of man-made lake 
husband Charlie uses to raise trout.
“Charlie’s bees’’ and 
“Babe’s ■ honey”, with 
Charlie producing the 
honey and Babe running the 
business end of it. And for 
a 61-year-old woman. Babe 
puts in a working week that 
would put many a 
youngster to shame. The 
night before she was in­
terviewed by The Review 
went like this;
9 to 10 p.m. (after a 
working day) — Babe and a 
helper loaded a truck.
10 to 11:45 p.m. — Babe 
did her bookkeeping and 
then retired to bed.
3:30 a.rh.- — She was 
woken by one of the
company’s big trucks 
pumping gas outside her 
bedroom window. (1 had to 
give the driver a message 
for Charlie anyway, she 
says.) Back to'bed.
3:45 a.m. — Heard, a 
.second truck drive in and 
load; on some chain link 
fencing. Babe got back to 
sleep for a few minutes and 
then heard another truck 
drive up. He was leaving 
with supplies for Gold 
River.
Babe drank 'a cup bf hot 
water and honey, and went 
back to sleep.
6:30 a.m. — The phone 
rang. It was a call from the
last driver to leave en route 
for Gold River. He’d called 
to tell Babe he’d run out of 
gas at Bowser. What should 
he do? She gave him in­
structions and didn’t bother 
going back to bed, so she 
showered and dressed.
“Here I am, it’s 9:50 
a.m. and I’m not a bit 
tired,” Babe says.
Babe is busy 12 months 
of the year. Much of the 
time she’s out in her truck, 
clocking up 2,000 miles a 
month and visiting more 
than 300 stores on the 
Island. There’s one very 
special customer — the 
Empress Hotel. The farm’s
account with the hotel dates' 
back 30 years and “we’ve 
sold to them without a 
break during those years,” 
Babe says. •
She has another boast. 
After the first few years, 
she says, the farm has 
produced enough honey to 
spread between four to 10 
slices of toast each month 
for every man, woman and 
child living on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Apart from her 
tremendous capacity for 
hard work. Babe has some 
artistic talent —-she paints 
in oils — and has a gift for 
water divining. This gift 
was put' to good use in 
.selecting the farm property. 
Charlie’s one hobby is 
raising trout so it was 
essential to have plenty of 
water on the property.
Babe obviously knows 
her stuff. There are now. 
five man-made lakes on the 
14-acre farm in which' 
Charlie can indulge his 
hobby of breeding trout.
But as far as Babe is 
concerned, everything 
revolves around Charlie. 
Her way of life, she says, is 
preparing the groundwork, 
setting the stage “so that 
Charlie can do what he 
wants. That way I’m 
happy.”
Meanwhile, the Warrens 
will go on, turning out a 
200,000 pound crop every' 
year. “Gracious, we’re not
thinking of retiring,” Babe 
says.
NORTH SAANICH 
DOC OBEDIENCE aUS' 
Would like to extend special 
thanks to.,SIDNEY FREIGHT and. 
our driver RANDY ECKERT, lor 
their help with our club's entry in 
Sidney Days parade.




7 a.m. - 11 a.m. ion.-Sai
AUTHORS
If you have an unpublished 
manuscript complete or almost com­
plete, write. Publishing House, 4325 
Steeles Ave. West, Downsview 
(Toronto), Ontario, M3N 1V7 for 
further information about how you can 
have your manuscript turned into a 
book.
We publish fiction, non-fiction, 
poetry, textbooks, autobiographical, 










Mena BMtchford To Co-ordinate 
Centrcil Saanich Youth Club Activities
Dena Blatchford has her 
hands full this summer. The 
pert, new co-ordinaloV for 
the Boys'’ and Girls’ Club of 
Greater ■ Victoria is busy 
trying to ; find her way 
around Central: Saanich in 
; an effort to> deter mine .the 
demand for youth-oriented' 
activities in the area. \
. Recently arrived from 
Calory, Den a h as been 
assignedthejtaskofco- 
■ ordinaiting club activities in 
both Gentral Saanich and 
Langford; After a month of 
familia,nzing herself with 
the two areas, she saiys she’s 
greatly encouraged by the 
level of participation in 
both communities.
The Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club, which has branches 
spotted right across 
Canada, got its start in the 
Victoria area in 1960 under 
the guidance of Colonel 
R.O, Bull. Since then it has 
expanded to cover many of 
the outlying areas as well as 
the city core, offering a 
wide variety of programs to 
youngsters between the ages 
ofseven and 17 years.
“We rely heavily on 
volunteers to carry out our 
programs,” points out 
Dena, “and we’ve had 
adults from all walks of life
involved, so there is a 
variety of skills and talents 
that they bring into the 
programs. The kids go 
canoeing and sailing, they 
go on carnping trips and get 
involved in crafts classes. 
And this spring we got a. 
girls’ softball league going 
out here, which attracted 70 
''kids.”,.;;.:;;/:;,:','.
Dena feels that one of the 
major strengths of the club' 
lies in the dedication and 
support' offered by its 
volunteer adults and the 
parents of the youngsters 
enrolled. Parents often 
pitch in to help with fund­
raising events designed to 
raise money for a specific 
project, she says.
Currently the iclub is 
operating a summer 
program dubbed Discovery 
’79, says Dena. Designed to 
run 9 a.m. to 4 p..m. five 
days a week for four weeks, 
the .program has received 
funding through a variety 
of government grants. It 
involves two full-tinie staff 
members and a number of
volunteers who are con­
tributing their skills to the 
sessions.
“ We: made ronm,,if:pr 50 
youngsters. ' in the 
program,’’ says Dena, 
“and it filled up really 
‘buickly. We' may have to 
C O ri s i de f t d pu b 1 i ng t h a t 
number for next summer.”: ; 
: During the past year says 
Dena, a ;^_t6tal of 210 ■ 
ypurigsfefs ;■ have par­
ticipated:-: in ythe various 
prograins 6 fferedy by " the 
club in Central Saanich.
“We’ve only been 
organized out here for two 
years,” she says. “I’m 
really quite amazed at the 
level of. participation 
already.”
Financial and moral 
support for the project have 
also come from the 
municipality:, vvith ad­
ditional 'funding from the 
United Way,
Many of the Central 
Saanich activities are run­
out of a miniscule space the 
club keeps at Brentwood
Hall. Expanded programs 
for'ne,xt fall that will more 
fully iriyolye teenagers may 
require , the booking; of 
school space throughout the 
conimunity.
'Although Dena is 
s pe n d i ng : the summer 
rnonths just' farniliarizing 
:herself . with her' new : 
domain, shefs not, by any 
•Stretch of; the imagination, 
new to the'concept of the 
Boys’ aridGirls’ Club; 
While completing a 
community recreation 
course in Calgary she 
became involved with the
branch there, ultimately 
spending three years 
working on programs. The 
lure of the 'west coast, 
however, was enough to pry 
her away from the Calgary 
job.' '
“I was raised on the 
Sechel t Peninsula,” says 
Dena; ‘ ‘and I’d been 
wanting to get back to the; 
coast for; a long tirnei I’d 
spent 10 years ;in Calgary 
and just decided I didn’t 
want; to put up with those 
! winters anymore. So when 











OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK





Ten young people, ages 
10 to 15, from Sidney and 
Victoria Seventh-day 
Adventist churches at-









PATIO STACK ’N NEST TABLES
High Impact plastic,
Available in assonctl u j| 
colored tops.
finch .. ......... . ........... ... "f"
UUK
COLEMAN COMPANION SET
Consists of one 25 Imp.
Qt, ice chest nnd one 141 
Oz. (.3.8 litres) picnic ,iug 
with pour spoilt.
' T/.as 11.01)14 .,,,$^1 95
HARDWARE
2411 Beacon Ave , Sidney 656-2712
KHMIHK
SUMMER CAMP 
tended Chawuthan Youth 
Camp at Camp Hope, seven 
miles west of Hope, B.C. 
.luly 1 to 7, according to 
H.E. Dawes, pastor of the 
Resthaven Seventh-day 
Adventist church in Sidney, 
Swimming, trail riding, 
numerous crafts, nature 
study, archcry and other 
activities keep the youth 
busy from early morning 
and concludes with a .special 
campfire program of stories 
itiul devotion,
Chnwuihnn Youth Camp 
Is one of 60 youth camps 
operated by the Seventli- 
Uny Adventist Chureli in 
North Atncrlcu. Mo.st serve 
a pfovlnco-widc area, 
known as a “conference", 
the local administrative 
district of tlie church.
ANNUAL
mALl AND CHAIN' 
TOURNAMENT
The Ardmore Golf aiitl 
Coumry Club members 
held their annual Mr, and 
Mrs, “Ball anti Chain" 
tournament for the Baer 
Cup on July 2.
Winners of the low net 
score were Marg nnd Baldy 
Speers, while Ethel' and 
Norm Williams qualified 
for the low gross.
Daphne and George 
Parks had the second low 
net score, followed by May 
nnd .lim Johnstone in third 
and Mary and Frank 
Loveless in fourth,
The tow net ':cot'c In the, 
singles "Odds and Sods" 
event went to Tommy 
Flmslcy and Boy Ctement. 
low grors was tallied by 










With Purchase Of Chicken Limit 2 Pkgs. 
FREE Chicken Backs & Necks While Last
Olympic
SLICED BOLOGNA









Monarch 3 lb. phg.
$169 KRAFT DINNERS225 gr. 3/99*
COOKIES Sun Spun 
Oatmeal, Digestive, 
Choc. Chips 400 gr.
PURE LARD
Schneider's 















G oz. tin 79
HOTCHOCOUTE
0 Carnation Inst. t>i33 
12 oz. pkg. ’1
MARSHMALLOWS
Kraft Asst. n 
11 01. Pkgs. Z/99^
LEMONADE
Sunny's 12 oz. Tins 
Pifjk or Regular 2/3^^
»PEAS “Cut Beans




Oven Roasted 13 oz. i
Ground Meal pkg. i'
California
FRESH PEACHES
California
FRESH CELERY
lb. 43'*^
■ 49*
each
U.S.No.1
FRESH CORH
SEEDLESS GRAPES ib.89^
KHIM
